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Daily 'Egyptian 
G•s says when it's ERA vote 
time In Springfield, red and 
green don't mean what they 
mean at Christmas. 
fo'riday.June20.1980- Vol. 64. No. 163 Southern Illinois University 
5-vote ERA defeat 
caine as 'surprise' 
By Diana Penner 
Staff Writer 
Three Southern Illinois 
lawmakers said Thursday they 
were surprised at the seventh 
defeat of the Equal Rights 
Amendment in the Illinois 
House on Wednesd.:.v, but one 
said he . never thoul'iht uie 
proposed Constitutional 
amendment had a chance 
anyway. 
The amendment failed to pass 
in the House Wednesday, falling 
five votes short of the three-
fifths majority required to 
ratify a federal amendment. 
Although sponsors of the 
resolution maintained they had 
the necessary 1117 votes, the 
final roll call showed 102 
representatives voting for the 
measure and 71 against. 
Representatives contacted 
Thursdav said there were still 
many ERA supporters and 
opponents milling around the 
capitol, though not the 
thronging crowds of Wed-
nesday's feverish lobbying. 
Hundreds dressed pro-ERA 
green and anti-ERA red made 
the capitol look like il was 
decorated for Christmas, one 
lawmaker remarked. 
Rep. Ralph Dunn, R-
DuQuoin, said he was ''sur-
prised and disappointed that the 
measure did not pass." Dunn, 
who voted for the amendment, 
said sponsors of the proposal 
had said they even had one or 
two votes more than the number 
required. 
Dunn said he does not think 
the issue wiU be called for a vote 
again before June 30, when the 
legislature adjourns for the 
summer. 
"I'm afraid it's lost for the 
year," Dunn said. 
Rep. James Rea, D-
Christopher. an ERA opponent, 
fContinued on Page 2) 
Last building razed 
for new rail depot site 
By Maey Harmoa however. agreed to relocate m 
Staff Writer February, the lawsuit was 
Though the wheels of settled out of court in April and 
progress churned to a halt for a the city was free to start the 
while on the site of the new first phase of the Railroad 
Amtrak depot, they were back Relocation Project. 
at full steam this week when But Jeff Doherty, ad-
demolition crews razed the last ministrative assistant for the 
of the buildings needed for the project. said the depot project is 
city's proposed rail station. on schedulf'. The two-month 
The city's demolition con- delay between city acquisition 
tractor, Dore and Associates, of the land and the last of the 
went to work Tuesday tearing demolition, Doherty said. was 
down the building formerly due to Dore and Associate's 
occupied by Brunner Office tight schedule. The company 
Supply and Lorien Lost. had been notified by the city in 
The demolition project began At>ril that it could proceed with 
in January, but crew progress demolition. 
was halted when Standard The Carbondale City Council 
Business Supplies Inc. filed a Monday approved the final 
lawsuit against the city to op- plans, specificaticl's and 
pose Carbondale's acquisition estimates for the depot. 
of the land on which the Doherty said that the plans 
business that the company have been submitted to the 
owns, Brunner Office Supply. Illinois Department of Tran-
stood. sportation and that the city 
Brunner Office Supplf, · fC..IIII•N • P,a1e Z) 
Happy with Somit remarks 
Carefree camper 
Slaff photo by Brert Cramer 
Ana Dowaaa, 17, wboops it ap before. eatiag 
bomemalk ice cream at Camp LiUie Gian&, tbe 
Easter Seals c:amp lleld at Toueb el Nat•e. 
Handicapped kidsage& to 17 are partic:ipatlng in 
this two-week event. See story and more pbotes 
in today's Foc:us section. 
Coordinator wants more local service 
Rv Andrew Zinner 
Staff Writer 
President-elect Albert 
Somit's remarks that he wants 
to see Slli .C take on a larger 
role in development of Southern 
Illinois were cheering words for 
Richard Thomas. 
Somit said last week that he 
wanted the Universitr, to 
"reaffirm and expand' its 
commitment to the state, 
particularly in Southern 
Illinois. 
Thomas. coordinator of SIU-C 
Community Development 
Services. found Somit's words 
encouraging because they are 
in ket'ping with remarks made 
bv Chancellor Kenneth Shaw 
about one of the missions of the 
llniversity. 
''The cc:immunity looks to us 
for leadership. We must further 
assist this region in develop-
ment," Thomas said. 
He said state and federal 
funds increasingly are going to 
individual communities, and 
SIU-C should make its physical 
resources avaHable for 
development. 
"There are so many 
resources here, sucb as the 
libraries and computer 
facilities, that we should make 
these available to the many 
community agencies dealing 
with development in Southern 
Illinois," Thomas said. Many 
departments and schools on 
campus can aid in ,. any areas 
of community deve~.opment. 
Thomas said many univer-
· sities are establishing are 'stay out of my territory' 
programs to assist community attitudes out there, and the 
development. University should provide a 
''They receive requests from leadership role here to 
more traditional service minimize such hassles," 
agencies and from individuals, Thomas said. 
then address themselves to "We want it so L'uit these 
those particular problems," external agencies can tap the 
Thomas said. "They receive. resources available here. We 
remuneration from the assisted could help the agencies 
aJ!enly or even the state. It collaborate efforts for more 
could be a pay-as-you-go type effective service," Thomas 
thing" said. 
He said such operations are Somit's emphasis was good 
not be in direct competition with news to Thomas for another 
theaJ;~enciesbutrailierserveas reason, he said. "Ap· 
escape valves when propriations for community 
problems can't be otherwise development have declined 
solved. substantially since 197:1." 
He said competition among Service programs declined 
agencies can hamper com- across campus because of tough 
munity development. , "There budgel years. 
He said that at one time his 
program had 26 full-time field 
workers, and activities reached 
about 250 communi~ies in 
various ways. But 10 full-time 
people bave been cut. 
Rep. Bruce Richmond, D-
Carbondale, agreed that 
University service has declined 
in recent years. He said in a 
Thursday phone interview from 
Springfield that activities could 
be enlarged. ''The school can do 
much more: there are many 
areas needing improvement," 
he said. 
"The schoo! needs to help 
foster new develoment plam! as 
weU as improve existing ones1 
especially in the health ana 
economy fields, •• Richmond 
said. 
---~ ---~- --------
v· I b .ld. d t ., •t ERA defeat called 'surprise'; 
r 1na ur rngs raze a ral Sl .e· . , 1 f ,80 0 
cc·....._. f..- Page I, 
requt'Sll'd lo ht' iocluded in 
IUOT"s July 25 bid·lt'ttin!! 
mt"rling. 
•:ldon toosnell. Railroad 
ICl'IO('alion Projt>el director. 
said llrn~Uftcil probably will be 
asked lo award llr construt·tion 
t•onlrad durin~t September. 
t 'onslruction of the depot is 
t•xpl'ded to take a year. 
The l'OUncil also learned 
Monday thai the new estimatt'd 
t'OSI of the rail station is 
$710.373.. · S3.ooo less than the 
t•arlift' estimate. 
The l"ity Council also ap. 
proved olher phases of the 
Hailruad Kl'location Project. 
including approval of alter-
natives to the design of the 
Pleasant HiD Hoad Overpass. 
-;ubnutted to tht' t•itv h\· the 
project·~ t'n~ineeri·n~ · t·nn-
sllltant. Zurheidt'·flerrm;mn. a 
~t. Louis consulting firm. 
'" the requesl of the t"Pd('ral 
llighway Administrali!ln. which 
is funding 95 Jlt'rcent of the total 
$72 million Railroad Rt•location 
Project. the city conduded a 
,·alut• t'ngineering study on the 
Pleasant Hill overpass design. 
I "•herty explained that a 
valut' t'ngineering study in· 
dudes a "brain session.·· in 
whieh altt'rnativt's to the 
original design of a projt'ct are 
eonsidert'd with an t'Ve toward 
lowt•ring the overall t-oslo; nf a 
projt'Ct. 
Tht' valut' t•nginePring 
recommt'ndations may delay 
plans for the eonstruction of the 
l'lt•asant flill Ovt•rpilss. <t 
l\htrch. t!llln sl'n••-unnual 
Haih·oad lh•lot•ation Prnjt•t·t 
n•porl "lalt.'d. hut J)nht'rly liard 
ht• (l"(•ls thl' stud\' was wnr-
thwhilt• · 
"It is innovative:· ht• !iatd. 
"And \\ht•n it is t•ompll'ltod. tl 
~~illl~n~~: ~~o~~~~~!J'r~~~~ 
valut• t•ngineering." 
The proposed altPrnativt•:-o 
submitted hv the \ allJ(• 
t•nginrering study will sav(' the 
project S611U2:1. 
Altt'rnalives offert'd in lhl' 
rt'port suhmitlt'd by Zurheidt>-
llt•rrmann iocludt' rt'localinl! 
Pl('asantllill Hoad for use liS a 
detour and making rt'visions in 
thl' design nf the overpass. its 
right·nf-w:.y lind walkways 
tt s ost or , unn says 
(Cenllnued from Page I l 
said ht• wasn't too surprised at 
\\ t•llrll'sda\·'s \"Ole. 
"II didn't lnok In 11'1' likt• lht> 
,·utt•s \lt'r<' lh<'rt'. hut tht• 
~pnnsnrs n•mntaint'd tht'y had 
lh<' nuruht•r the,· nf'eded."' Ht•a 
said · 
~J;nnsnrs of lht' nwasurt' 
t·ould t·all lor ltnotht'r Hlle 
heforl' Jun<' :111. or thr\' t·ould 
kt•t•p thl' n•t•asure on the 
t•alt'lldllr and hrinjl it up during 
lht• \t•tn ~l·ssion of lhl' 
lt•gislatun• after the Novemllt'r 
J!t'nf'ra I t•lrction. 
Although no nt'w hills may he 
introdut·t'd durin~ the fall 
lllt't'hng. t-:HA t·ould lit' t·allt'd 
ht"Causc• it ill " rt"Solution ;md 
not a hill. 
\ ott•. SCI lht•y kilt'\\ lht·~· w r·rr· rn 
trouhlc·.·· 
(;uv .. J;mws H. ThontjiSnn <~ncl 
l'rl-sidt•nl <"artt•r had lllildt• l:o~t 
nunutt' lohh~·ing t•Horts nn llw 
d;~y nf tht' \"Oft'. eallin~ 
lawnrilkt•rs who did not aJIJM'<II" 
to ha\"t' firm J10Silions. 
Ht•p. .John 1\latijt>vich. 11 
Chit•aJ!o. a c·hit>f sponsor nf lht-
rt>Solution. said he was \·ton 
surprised at the final volt•. · 
··w,. thought wt• had it sort nf 
nrchcstratt'd. hut then• w t•rt· il 
c·ouple of surprisrs during tht· 
roll t·all ... Matijevich said. 
1\latijevieh :-aid a "no" \'oh• 
from Ht•p. 1\lichael Abramson. 
H-Chicajlo. was a c·omplr!t> 
l'Urprise. th•said Ahranrson had 
c·nnsislt'ntlv voted for tht> 
amt•ndnwnt" until \\t>dnesdav. 
"Wt• nt•ver dreanr~d 
Average SID Foundation donation 
tops national average for 2nd year 
H••a ~aid ht' doohts the issul' 
will ht• l'alled in Nm·ember. hut 
said it will definill'lv ht' t·on· 
srd<'n•d nt•xt spring. · 
Ht•p. \'incent Hirchlt'r. ll-
l'htoslt•r. said ht' had I'XJlt'Cted 
th<' n~t•asur<' to pass lly <1 slim 
margin ;~nd was surprised when 
it d1d nnt Birchlt'r \·nted 
"'winsl the ;~nwndml'nl. 
,\hraml'on would switch his 
nJit'. so wt• hadn't rt'allv llt't'n 
lobbymg with him." l\latijevkh 
s~ud. 
Hep. \\ illiam Harris. JJ. 
i\larion. had lert his volt' up in 
the air until lht' last roll t•all. 111• 
,·ott>d for the aml'ndmt'nt aflt>r 
mting prest'nt on the first calls 
Ry Ja..s o-c-u 
Stall Writer 
'l1lr average donation to the 
SIU Foundation was ;.lOre than 
the nalianal average for the 
second year in a row. according 
to ~ director Joseph 
(;oodman. 
The Chronicle of Higher 
1-:docation reported the avera~e 
gift to four-year public in-
stitutions •·as $80.19 for the 
fiscal vear 1978-79. while the 
OJverage gift to Sill was 169.00. 
<:oodman said. 
(;oodman said that for 1979-80 
the avera~ gift had fallen to 
St08.!N. 
'l1lr huge avera~ for 1979-RO 
was due-loa ~.0011 gift for tht' 
establishmenl of a national f'MI 
;( -;... 
museum donated by Kt'nnt'th J. 
(;ray. formt'r t r.s. congressman 
from the 24th District. Good· 
man. a member of the com· 
mittee set up to t>Stablish the 
museum. said several sites are 
being considert'd and a search 
for a project director is under 
way. 
The Stu t'oundaliun. which 
administt'rs -168 funds including 
the t'riends of wsnr. Saluki 
Athletics. and the Friends of 
l\lorris l.ibrarv. received a 
record $927.0110 in t·ash ~ifts 
along with more than $150.0110 
worth of t>quipmt•nt for the past 
year. 
~~~~~;e ~~~~~~'cl~S;~t::, 
works. pianoS. airplane parts. 
Bakery-Deli 
Open tilllO p.m. 
Mon.-Sat. 
~--"7--d-sly Turkey Sandwich 
CSJ-43l3 Murdale Shopping Center 
Billiards Parlour 
Presents 
Daily Lunch 
Specials 
J0om·6pm 
ienna 
Frank 
Chips Chips 
Pickle IPick le 
,,. $1.49 
t':!ftC" 2. Daily Eg_vplian. June 20. 191!0 
laser beam ('QUipml'nt. and an 
<'ntire blac·ksmith shop. In 19i5 
l:lelta t\irlines donatro a jet· 
night simulator that cost mort' 
than $t million. 
The t"oundation's total in· 
com<' in 1979. including mon('y 
from ~ ~nt. rovalties. and 
dividl'nds was: $1.5/K.OOO. 
(;oodman said. 
Tht' 1-'oundation provided 
$11Nl.OOO in grants and awa!'ds 
ranging from S.'io to S-I.SIMt to 
fac·ulty and students durin~ the 
fiscal yt'ar l'nding l\larch 31. 
1980. 
l\lore than S2t:l.OIMI in interest-
frt't' loans wt•rt' distributed to 
Uln net>dv studt'nts. (;oodman 
said. with onl\' one nr two 
Jlt'_rcrnt wrill<'n off as had dt'bts. 
"lthouJ!hl it would ht' a dose 
n•tl'. hut it rt'all\' wasn't. Tht' 
sponsors had t'Vt'n said tht'y had 
four \"flit's to spare:· Hirt•hll'r 
said. 
Ht•p. Brut·e Ric-llmond. II· 
:\lurphysb•ro. an t:HA sup. 
portl'r. ~ilid th~ final \'flit' 
t·au~hl him nff .,uard llt'caus(' 
sponsors nl lht' resolution had 
scemtod c·onfident thev had the 
rt"quirl'd n•ti'S wht'n they t•allt'd 
II. 
"Tilt' :-punsors said lhl'y 
wuuld nut 1'311 it until the\' h<td 
t•nt~uj!h 'otes... Hichrflnnd 
:-ard."A t·ouple nf rt>pn•s£'n-
tall\'t'S that lhl'y thought lh<' 
go\·t'rnor hild <·om·inct'd rlid not 
\nil' for it \\ ht•n it l'anw to thP 
Harris. who had previously 
OJiso voted for the amt'ndmt>nt. 
t·ould not ht' conlat·ted Thur-
sdav. lit' said Wt'dnesdav he 
would not announce his dec':sion 
until the moment he pulled the 
:-witch. 
Howt•vt>r. Hl'a said he was not 
surprist>d at Harris' votr. Hc·a 
sa1d llilrris had told :-oevrral 
peoplt• privatt'ly he would agam 
volt' for lht• <rnwndn•c•nt 
Hlrt·hlt'r :-ard tht' tal'l !hat 
nuJrt' lh·nult'rals lhiln 
lh'puhlil-ans in the llnuse '"ll•d 
lor tht• n11·asure c·an IJ(' ,., 
plained h~· tht' positrons nt the· 
part1t>s' hkt•ly c·andrdates 1nr 
president in '\ovl'mh!'r. 
International 1asltious 
Imports 
Come in and discover the wide variety of 
fashions we hove to accent your personality 
EVERYTHING IN STOCK 
10% OFF 
SPECIAL RACK OF SUMMER TOPS & DRESSES: 
30%·40°k OFF . 
A large selection of summer clothing! 
Mon-Sat 9:00.6:00 Sun 12:00-4:00 457-5913 306 S. Illinois 
........ ~ ............................................................................................... . 
A Polynesian Restaurant 
Luncheon Buffet: 
4 DiHerent Specialities Daily 
ONLY $2.95 
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 
OFTHEJIN'S 
Murdale Shopping Center 529-2813 
DOE funds SIU coal project 
~~· lla':". Powpn Hall fo! the prt)JlCI881 titled •. ~~~Auld '1fal'l:s •rc~dr~~ 
staff \\ntf'r ''St>lt'ChVt> Grmding of Coal for projeCt prove SlK'Ces..'lful.llhnOJs 
The l' .S llt>parlmt>nl o( fo:frieient Hemoval." coal could he bum1~ without 
Energy has award~d t~e Sl~1 ·<' Once under way, the resean:h 1-xt·eeding current federal and 
l>t>parlmt>nl of f.n(ltnet'rmg project w!ll delve into the state standards. Such a P'?CeliS 
:\l!'Chamcs and 1\lalenals a possibility of grinding coal to an t"'Uid reduce or even ehmmate 
56:!.000 (lranl for a researeh t>xtent that would allow the coal the need for expensive 
projt'Ct which <."ould pave the to be floated in a dense liquid "scrubbers" which remove 
wa\· for an mcrea~ m the use of while the much heavier pollutants from eoal·hred 
htgh-sulphur llhnots coal. . polluting pyrite-an iron and emissions. Hall said. 
. The grant wtll fund a p~olt'Ct sulphur compound-· would "A number of people are 
mtended to develop .errtctent sink. allowing easy removal studyinJl the forms and 
methods o( removmg the Hall explained. • distribution of pyrite." Hall 
polluting sulphur compounds The project will also test the said •. "bu~ to my knowledge .. no 
from coal.- . feasibility of <>llowing the one 1~ usmg thJS data !O d~tde 
SIU·C will rt'CeJVe ~ne of 41 lighter ground c.:oal to be how 1t affects processml(. 
researeh ~r.ants totahng more separated with the help ~ HaD said his project would 
than $5 .~tilton awa~ t«? li.S. gravity. Placed on a sloped attempt to gather data which un~ve~thes. The llmverstty ol structure. the heavier pyrite would help tailor the pollutant 
1pt.nots. and. Northwestt:rn would roll away. leaving the removal process to the type or 
(,mverstty Will also rec:etve roal behind. he said. coal. as well as reduce the cost 
grants. . Although c~rrt:nt technology of "cleaning up" coal. "We hope 
About ~ proposals were mcludes grmdmg coal to to use this information in a 
submttted 10 February to the separate the pollutinf ~om- practical way ... he said. 
fX?E fr~ more than . 100 pounds. Hall said the pr~nt Hall said that he should have u~tversthes. accordtn' to process crumbles both the coal an idea of the success of his 1\~tchael M. Cro~. ~sststant and the pyrite to such an extent research about three months dirt"C~Or of SIU.C s ~~I ~x- that they are difricult to after it begins. The DOE 
traction and llhhzahon separate. requires quarterly status 
Research Center. The R~areh "We're looking for a more reports. 
Center help~ c;oordm~te efficient process." he said. Although Hall hoped to be · 
proposals and tdenhfy fundmg "Improving the cleaning ef- h' h b J 1 C gm sources for coal-related Jlciency by to to 20 pereent ~~d reseahe d'dnrc.t y unethe . row 
research on campus . ld k ddit' I 25 t sat J expect money 
· _._... wou ~~ e an a tona 0 to arrive for an,..ther two The grant was awann:u to so mtlhon tons o( coal ths 
Assistant Professor Monte R. available... mon · 
Man to be tried for holdup attempt 
Bv Diana Penner 
stafi Writer 
A Bollivar, Tenn.. man will 
face trial for trying to hold up a 
worker at the Carbondale 
Amtrak station after Circuit 
Judge Richard Richman 
Thursday ruled sufficient 
evidence had been presented to 
prosecute. 
Joseph Sain. 21. was charged 
with attempted robbery for 
pretending he had a gun and 
ordering an Amtrak worker to 
give him money on May 24. 
According to the charge, Sain 
wrapped a sweater around his 
left hand and pointed it at the 
attendant to indicate he had a 
gun. 
Sain pleaded not guilty to the 
charge. 
In other motions at the 
Jackson County Courthouse in 
Murphysboro. probable cause 
was found to prosecute Bovd 
Clover of DeSoto for stealing 
S200 from the grandmother of a 
friend. 
Clover. 18. allegedly took the 
money from the woman's purse 
when he was in her home. 
David Scott Lampley. 20. 
Carbondale. will fa<."e trial for 
burglarizing an automobile and 
stealing a tool box. a tennis 
racket and a chest about May 
17. 
~. State~CJVation 
NICOSIA. Cyprus I AP l - Three gunmen burst into the British 
Embassy compound in Baghdad Thursday. tossing grenades and 
firing their weapons, but Iraqi forces attacked and killed all three, 
the official Iraqi News Agency reported. 
The attack came on the eve of the first parliamentary elections 
to be held in Iraq since the overthrow of the monarchy 22 years 
ago. 
StatP lawmakers sel for antJthPr junket 
SPRINGFIELD. Ill. <API -Illinois government. which stirred 
controversy by sending more than 100 lawmakers and other of. 
fteials to a West Coast conference last year, is set to send more 
than 60 to a similar meeting next month in New York. it was an-
nounc:a~~den released a list of 63 state lawmakers and le~ative staff members who are expected to attend the annual 
meeting of the National Conference of State Legislatures in early 
July. 
One lawmaker on the list, Sen. Vince Demuzio, 0-Carlinville, 
immediately said his name was included in error and that be was 
not going. 
Bani-Sadr blasts spy trial supporters 
By The Associated Press 
Iranian President Abolhassan Bani-Sadr went on the offensive 
Thursday against Moslem fundamentalists who support spy trials 
for the 53 American hostages, attacking their "opportunistic 
positions" and ordering a reshwfling of the nation's top military 
command. 
Published d;tily in the Journalism 
and Egypl~an Laboratory. ex~pl 
Saturday. Sunday. Un1vers1ty 
vacations and hobdQys by Southern 
lllino1s University, Com· 
mWJicatlons Building. Carbondale. 
m. 62901. Se<:ond class postage paid 
at Carbondale. Illinois. 
Editorial policies of the Dally 
Egyptian are the responsibility of 
the ed1tors. Statements oubhshed 
do not reflect opinions ot I he ad· 
mmtstralioo or any department of 
the Univemtv 
EdJtonal aild busnwss off~ Ill 
located 1n Commumcauons 
Butlding. North Wmg. Phone .>JI>. 
3311 \'I'I'Tion A St-. fiscal offiCer 
SubscrlpiiOft rates are SJ!t.OO per 
year or SJO for 51" mooths 1n 
Jackson and surroundllll! countieS. 
$27 5UperyearorS14forSill mooths 
wtthm the t:mted States and S40 per 
year or S25 for SUI moaths lD aU 
fOI'eitul countril!f' 
. M When you're out visiting 
·~·· "'· the scenic sights ancl FARMER'S MARKET Of CARBONDALE 
~-· ~ Shawnee National Forest 
.. ~~L.. STOP IN AND SEE USI 
POMONA GENERAL STORE 
(establish«!ci117._·1M years olclt 
If you.__ ne-r wlsltetl • ..,_...1st-
you don't 11-w whot you'we mluecl-
we.__ •-rythlfttll 
eaotlcsod. ~ counky .... 
NatuNI fruit )ulces: Natu,..l foocls 
._t anclltl .... t SaiMiwiches in town 
Fult Senrice so4a fountain 
COME BROWSE 
South of Murphysboro on RouM 127 
approximately I 5 miles 
lhebilmeal 
thatistill 
a big 
SAT •• JUNE21 
IAM-12Noon 
Free parking 
across 
RR.tracks 
Rt. 51 & Grancl Ave. 
(near StU Overpass) 
FRESH PRODUCE 
BAKED GOODS 
PRIZES FOR OLDESf & YOUNGESf CUSfOMERS 
(Entries in bv II AM) 
CROSSWIND 
ancl mecllum size 
clrlnk. 
$1 .• 89 Playing Friday Happy Hour 4-6 pm. and Friday & Saturday 
Nights 
Happy Hour Specials 3-7 pm. Dally c:::=:..~=~.,:~~~~~G~.·:J~ ..... 11.-llll·' •... lllli6ii1il1i1Sii.Iiiiilliiiiniioiiis~-llll~~ 
Daily Egyptiall. J-. 20.. 1980, Page 3 
Keep free enterprise going 
Dear Mr.1'cnmsend and Ms. 
VanOrt: 
In reprds to your letter, I 
agree~wilh your 
opening slatmlellt. "We must 
open our e,es!" 
Open_. eyes to the fact that 
free enlllrprise is on the verge of 
extinction, and one more 
Democratic admiaistntion and 
it may be dead farever. 
You dllBcr1bed the ail com-
panies • dlaugb lhey were 
owned by • few greedy in-
dividuals.. 'lbat after raking in 
huge uaeamed prufits they 
store lllese dollars in one 
enormous pocbl. Your solution 
to this lbeft el American wealth 
is to set up government 
programs to research and 
conserve. 
Howeft!l', what you fail to 
realize is that the oil companies 
are owned by tbe public:. Banks, 
insurance camplllies, pension 
trusts, credit unions and 
thousands of blue-collar 
worken aU bave claim to the 
profits el Exxon. Standard of 
Indiana and Shell, as weD as 
corporatiuns sucb as Gent>raJ 
Moton, 3M, and AT. T. 
Somf' el the prufits obtained 
by the oil companies are 
distributed in tbe form of 
dividends to their shareholders. 
Once in tbe bands el the 
shareholders, tbe wealth can be 
freelyb spent or invested. 
stimulating tbe economy at 
every level. 
The amount whidl is not 
distributed is mnvested in a 
multitude of businesses, as well 
as research and development. 
The oil companies realize that 
oil will not be around forever. In 
an effort to alleviate future 
extinction, these companies 
diversify by investing in new 
products and new forms of 
business. This requires 
research and development 
which uses the remainder of 
retained earnings. 
As for government programs 
to research and conserve, I can 
only call attention to past 
government intervention such 
~::~:· c!itrof.iV:~ ~ 
expect less service at a higher 
price and at a deficit. With out 
the competition free enterprise 
creates, we will have an inef-
ficient distribution of wealth. 
One solution to the present 
energy shortage and stagnating 
economy is research and 
development. The will require 
capital which must come from 
the private sector of the com-
munity. However, with our 
present Keynesian economic 
policy, which severely restricts 
invesbnent of f~?e enterprise 
with. exorbinant taxation and 
ludicrous regulation, we may be 
doomed to a bleak future and a 
continuing decline in the 
standard of living. 
Let's find the best man or 
woman in November and let 
free enterprise take its cour-
se.~regory E. Picur. Senior, 
Accounting and Finance 
Flying team deserves support 
I have been the coach of the 
Flying Salukis for several 
years, and during tbat time 
there has been litUe said in the 
local newspapers about the 
team and its record. I know 
there are many people who 
know nolhiDg about the Flying 
Team. Maybe now is the tme to 
attempt to make more t.'t!Ople 
aware of its accomplishments. 
It has been pointed out that 
!!::m~~ ~eaN~.J. ;:~ ; 
true. but tbe Flying Salultis are 
members el the National In-
tercollegiate Flying 
AssociatiOD.. There are about 
250 colleges and universities in 
the United States who are 
members oi this association. 
These same schools are divided 
into 11 regions. SIU-C is in 
Region 8 and beJongs to the 
Region 8 lntercoDegiate Flying 
Association. Member in-
stitutions include Illinois, St. 
Louis fParks College), Nor-
thern Illinois, Purdue, Indiana 
State, Tennessee and Middle 
Tennessee State. 
The Flying Salukis have won 
regional championships for five 
years in succession and have 
not failed to qualify for the 
national air meet in 14 years. No 
other team has won the national 
~~.r~r..=ow~ea;;:tii!a~ 
titles in l!m, '78 and "19 and 
placed third behind Oklahoma 
State and Air Force this year. In 
winning these championships, 
the Flyiag Salukis have com-
peted against such schools as 
lJSC, UCLA, Oklahoma, 
Oklahoma State, Michigan, 
Ohio. North Dakota, Florida, 
Boise State, Washington. 
Arizona State, Air Force, Texas 
A & M. Texas, Auburn, 
Michigan State, Pennsylvania, 
Maryland and many others. 
:!ffiliated with them. Over 90 
percent of the team alumni are 
m the aviation industry in some 
capacity. Those not 
professionally involved are still 
flying either for pleasure of 
personal transportation. 
I am somewhat surprised that 
the Intercollegiate Athletics 
Committee voted as it did 
regarding the Flying Salukis' 
funding. The team is. I believe. 
the only truly coeducational 
team on campus, with women 
competing in the same events 
and under the same conditions 
and rules as the men. Patty 
Sheehan, a member of the 1979 
F!ying Salukis, is the only · 
woman to have ever become a 
national champion in a flying 
event in the history of the NIFA. 
She is now employed by 
Eastern Airlines in Miami, Fla. 
SIU-C is one of the fmest 
schools of aviation in the world, 
and I am sure it is one of the 
most well-known. All phases of 
the aviation industry are 
represented at the air meets 
each year and the per-
formances by the Flying Team 
have helped make the school 
outstanding in this field. 
It was my privilege for many 
years to be associated with both 
men's and women's athletics 
teams as a pilot. During those 
years, I was able to observe the 
manner in which all of these 
teams and coaches performed. I 
have a great deal of respect for 
these penple and the way they 
have represented the Univer-
sity. I feel. however, that the 
Flying Salukis have become 
respected all over the United 
States and should have the 
support they need.-Tota 
y_.g. C•cll. Flyial Sllhddll 
Each year the top 26 teams of tETTfRS POUCY--letNrs 1o ,,. ..,,,., 
the 11 regions compete for the .....,. t.. submlllwd by ,_,, .., dlreclfr 1o 
national title. ,. ..,,,.,rol page editM. Room 12f7. 
The Flying Team has ranged CommunKOt-. lelf..s should t. 
in size from eight to 14 people Jvpewr•ffen. dovbl•spoced. and should 
during the time I have been. I n;t ~~'-: ~~ -'* 
Page -1. Daily Egyptian, June 20, 1980 
Miller saw war as obscenity 
WASHINGTON-As a writer fascinated by the 
obscene, Henry Miller saved his most graphic 
and descriptive prose for what he correctly saw 
as the most pervasive obscenity of all, that of 
war. At his death a few days ago, the obituaries 
predictably focused on Miller's notorious and 
once-banned sex books, "Tropic of Cancer" and 
"Tropic of Capricorn." 
It is true that much of Miller's fame sprung 
from what he called "years of wrestling with 
prudes, bigots. and other psychopaths who 
determine what we may or may not read." But 
even if he had never written eitber of the Tropic 
books. which are tame accounts of roustabout 
lust when compared with what now sells on the 
slime market, Miller's essay on war, "Murder 
the Murderer," published in 1944, would stiU 
have ranked him as one of America's most 
forceful and humane writers. 
The essay, written in rich metaphoric 
language, argues that the true horror of modem 
war is that "the war-makers are aU civilized 
peoples." The age of bloodthirsty barbarians 
has passed. 
"We throw up our hands in horror when we 
read of the sacrificials rites of the Aztecs " 
Miller wrote, "but we see nothing ignoble in the 
periodic sacrifice of millions of lives in the name 
of country, God, Democracy or civilization." 
In the current debate in l:ong:-ess about 
registering for the draft, Miller's words of 35 
years ago are as fresh now as they were then. 
With mock sarcasm, he advises parents to forget 
their plans for their children: 
"What a waste of time, money and effort to 
prepare your son for the ministry or the law, or 
any other pursuit, when you know that the Army 
or Navy will get him, and if not the Army or 
Navy, then the Marines ... What sense is there in 
pretending that one will engate in peaceful; 
pursuits when the only pursuit we ever enter 
whole-heartedly is the pursuit of war? Whf. not 
train your son from the beginning to be a killer, 
:,~ killer? Why delude yourself and him 
If that's a bit raw for the polite and cerebral 
discussion that currently dignifies the draft 
question. Miller would see such a disdain for 
frankness as part of the problem, too. He con-
fessed to having little regard for either in-
tellectuals or intelligence. 
"I don't think it's thinking that's ruling the 
world .... lt's feelings most of all, feeling beyond 
~-·· 
The exotement of Miller's writing was that be 
DOONESBURY 
Colman 
McCort 
carried his emotions with hi'll everywhere. It 
became his salvation, especially when combined 
with his sense of mischievous humor. Alter 
living in France and Greece for a number of 
years, Miller returned to America only to find 
something horribly wrong. In a stinging essay 
"The Staff of Life, " he put his finger on the 
problem-no, not his finger, his whole hand 
crashing it down like a karate chop into the thick 
block of the reader's sensibilities. . 
"What do I find wrong with America?" he 
asked. "Everything. 1 bef,tin at the beginning, 
with the staff of life: breaa." American bread, 
he bellowed. was so tasteless, airy and unfilling 
that he begged forgiveness of the birds for 
throwing them his leftover crusts and crumbs: 
"Perhaps that is why they are not smsing any 
more. The birds are {)ining and droopmg .. .lt's 
the bread ... lt kills the1r song!" 
If Miller, who was born on the East Coast and 
lived and died in the West, seemed to be at war 
with the censors of American mannen, his real 
fight was with the larger group of Americans 
who were "totally unrevolutionary at heart . " If 
some of his judgments about American society 
were bleak-even worse than our bread are our 
leaders-he had kicked around on enough of life ·s 
margins to give his full respect for "a few men of 
genius: fthe) little people, the unknown ones." 
In "Remember To Remember" ,the collection 
of essays that New Directions ._,ublished in 1947, 
Miller. somding much like Whttman, one of his 
heroes, wrote tbat "wherever one goes in this 
civilized world one always finds the same set-up. 
The little man, the man who does the dirty work, 
the producer, is of no importance, receives no 
consideration, and is always called on to make 
the IU'eatest sacrifice.'' 
Miller predicted tbat one day this little man 
"will see through the farce." If so, it will 
hallPeft in part because a few citizens like Miller, 
wr1ters of clear vision and respect for feelings, 
first spread the word that life is more that white 
bread or today's bugle call to war.-<c) 1980, 
The Washington Post Co. 
bv Garry Trudeau 
SlU-E professor:\ Open Meetings·Act was violated 
satisfied. They felt the entire By Mike Monson 
Staff Writer 
Thomas Baldwin is an angry 
man. 
Baldwin, the former 
president of the Edwardsville-
based Faculty Organization for 
Collective Bargaining IFOCBI1 firmly believes the SIU Boara 
of Trustees violated the Illinois 
Open Meetings Act b)' ill~ally 
discussing the Untvers•ty's 
governance system in closed 
executive sessions. 
. :u :::r~r:~~\~edsh~~g 
fr!J~:: i~!:t ":~~l~=n J:~ 
Meetings Act slaps violators on 
the wrist and says •y ou've been 
bad boys, please don't do it 
again.' 
"Boards all over the state 
have been accused of violating 
this law,'' Baldwin continued. 
"If the law had tough sanctions 
for violations, boards would be 
reluctant to meet in executive 
session. It would effectuate an 
Baldwin, a physics professor 
at SlU-E for 11 yean, says he 
first got angry when the board 
announced at a five-minute 
open session on Jan. 23, 1979, 
that it had decided to select a 
new goverance system. The 
announcement followed two 
days of closed executive 
sessions by the board. Ac· 
cording to the provisions of the 
Open Meetings Act, only \he 
matters of personnel, 
acquisition of property, and 
pending legaljroblems are to 
be exempte from public 
discussion. 
Baldwin says he got even 
angrier at the first open session 
the board held on Feb. 7, 1979. 
The sessiora was, according to 
Baldwin, the first public session 
in almost four months to discuss 
whether to retain the 
presidential system of gover· 
nance, under which 
autonomous presidents at SIU· 
C and SlU-E reported directly 
to the board, or to switch to a 
system under which the two 
presidents would report to a 
chancellor and the chancellor 
would report lo the board. 
The meeting is still vivid in 
Baidwin's mind. 
"The bearing seemed funny 
from the verr, start," Baldwin 
explained. 'Each member 
seemed to have rehearsed their 
lines ahead of time. Later I 
learned that each member of 
the board had in their banU a 
finished draft of the new cen· 
tralized governance system. 
"About halfway through tbe 
meeting.·~ Baldwin continued, 
1'lloalasBa.._. 
"I raised my hand to ask a of the 60,000 member Illinois 
question about a point that I felt Education Association, took 
needed clarifying_ The their anger and their evidence 
governance subcommittee straight to Madison County 
chairman at the time, William State's Attorney Nicholas 
Norwood, looked at me several Byron. After a five-month in-
times and ignored me. I kept vestigation, Byron filed a civil 
my band up. Finally, Norwood suit against the board on June 
looked at me agaan and an- 14, \979, charging its members 
nounced there would be no with 14 specific counts of 
questiOM from the audience. violating the Open Meetings 
"Can you imagine that." Act. The suit aslls that an future 
Baldwin asked, "an oro executive sessions of the board 
bearing with DO ~? ' .. be tape recorded or transcribed 
The following day. Feb. 8, byWhia ~le Bareporterldwin ..:... eased 
19?9, the board ratified the new -- pie 
chancellor pernance system. by this turn of events, be and 
Baldwin and the FOCB. part the FOCB were far from 
the board violated provisions of 
the Open Meetings Act. 
Accordingly, the FOCB filed 
suit on July 11, 1979 to join the 
Madison County state's at-
torney's office in its civil suit 
against the board. The FOCB 
was granted this permission by 
Jackson County District Judge 
John Williamson on Nov. 29, 
1979, despite the fact that the 
FOCB is seeking a far more 
severe remedy-to have the 
centralized govemanr.e system 
declared null and void and and 
to have the presidential system 
reinstated. 
The board moved quickly to 
appeal Williamson's decision 
allowing the FOCB to intervene 
in the case. On Jan. 29, 1980, the 
board won permission to take 
the question of FOCB par-
ticipation in the suit before the 
5th District Appellate Court in 
Mount Vernon-which is where 
the case stands today. Lawvers 
for both the FOCB and the 
board said tbi.. week that they 
"Xpect a ruling on the appeal 
Ylithin a month to two months. 
Baldwin, who is leaving SIU· 
E to seek employment in the 
Denver area, has not allowed 
the passage of time to dim his 
anger. He remains outspokenly 
critical about the manner in 
which the board selected the 
new governance system, 
although he said the main aim 
of the FOCB suit is to ensure 
that future violations of the 
Open Meetings Act do not oc-
cur. 
"The main impact we hope to 
bring about, should we win the 
a~l and the case," Baldwin 
sa1d, "is a procedural-· '1lle 
~':/::~ta~~~bi~fu!:oi~o b~~! 
Meetings Act. to give it some 
teeth. We want to define the 
parameters of the Jaw and the j:Jenalties for breaking it. As it 
stands right now. the Open 
'tl:~t~e~P. process throughout 
Baldwin admits it is highly 
unlikely that the SIU Board of 
Trustees would ever return to a 
decentrali:~ed system of 
govera~ven if the FOCB 
succeeds in having the present 
centralized system declared 
null and void. 
"I think it's here to stay, from 
a purely practical standpoint," 
he said. "We would make a 
strong case against the present 
system if we won the case, but 
the fa,:t remains that we still 
have essentially the same board 
of one and a half years ago. 
Even if some members now feel 
that the new system isn't 
working, it would be difficult for 
them to admit that they made a 
mistake." 
Baldwin contends the board 
did make a mistak~e that 
has had particulary harsh ef-
fects upon SlU-E. He said SlU-
E is undergoing a period of 
decline and that increased 
bureaucracy is the worst 
possibe prescription for SlU-E's 
troubles. Baldwin noted that 
SlU-E's enrollment has gone 
from a high of 13,700 students in 
1970 to 9,800 in 11179, and he said 
future declines in enrollment 
are in store. 
"The declining pool of hig)l 
school seniors quanantet:a 
enrollment declines in the 
19805," Baldwin aaid. ..~be 
question the Edwardsville 
campus faces is, 'How best can 
you manage an organi~tion 
during a period of dechllf!?' 
wen. the answer certainly isD't 
by adding another layer of 
bureaucracy." 
Moun: 
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Kids find ltappittess readin~ books 
as 'RIF-J pro~ratn takes off locally 
8y :\ndy Strang 
Staff Wriwor 
A program dt•signed to 
motivate t•hildrt>n to rt•ad 1s ;m 
appart>nt sut·cess m .Jackson 
and Perrv cnuntlt'S. savs 
t-:Jizabt>th · Ht>1ser. assista.nt 
regional supt•nntt>ndt'nt of 
schools for tht• two counties 
Tht• combined t'fforts of 
alm~t 200 voluntt"t'rs helpt>d 
make "RPading Is Fun-
damt>nlal... a program wh1t·h 
gives frt't' books to childrPn m 
an attE>mpt to incr~>ase their 
motivation to rE>ad. a success. 
she says. 
"Somt> of thE' children would 
come in and just be be over-
whelml'd because they could 
choose the books thE>v wanted 
without tE'achers and parE'nts 
looking ovE>r thE'ir shoulder 
telling tht>m what to get." she 
savs 
:.The kev was that thev had 
ch~en th~ book themsei\'es .. 
The program was put m to 
opt>ration in Jackson and Pt•rr~ 
countit•s during the 19-:-!1-RII 
school vear FedPral funds 
pickl'd up 75 pen·E'nt of the cost 
of the books. w 1th tht> rt'mamdt•r 
of the mont>y t'nmln)! trom 
contnbutwns h\ loc;ll 
busmt>ssl's ;HJd l'ltlzt~m; 
Tran!'iil !"t'n ic•t• 
offt•rt·fl a~ par·1 
of rapt• pro~!Ta Ill 
lh St·ou l·annn 
Staff \\ riler 
\lthnugt: 'ht· t .tr::pu:-- :".Jtj"\. 
f-.~u~ ~'ill r:~~· !w ,·;lt"!\J~t1•~' 
t!unnL :t:, ·r:, 
\\t)nH·n:-- ~._tit·!\ TLIIbi! ~..;11 
ofh·r ruit· .... !n \\1,-r:'t'!lt•t'. ~ -~~~·tl\1 ... 
at nrght ;IS p;11·1 <>I :'/1 ·_, ,.,.,,, 
prP\ PnlluP pro~r~H~' 
Tnn: Hu~ch_ a~~J. .. f.dl! it, '!· .•. 
"lt't' pn·~1dcr~t t11r ... rudt·n: .!: 
t;.Hr~ :-.aid !h•· hu-.. \I,.J]I ~111! rur 
dunrn~ 'ht· 'li:LP.vr !·t'\,l:.l-..1' •:.~ 
... T11ltl1t-r .... llidt·nr p~~~~ .l.1t1nr 
\\uuld n1akt· It 1111pri.H'tJ.·dl 
HnWt1 \"t'r tht• \\~T ::-- n!!t'rJTl~ 
ncit.·:-- h) \.\ona·n :'t.'\t'n r11~ht:-. .1 
week from g .:1• r., l 1 Ttw \\ ~-1 
IS oper:1ting on ii.md:'\ t.'xnt·rtitt•d 
trom tht· rwwl~ 1mpo~t'd ••:, ,-,·nt 
1";11npu~ Saftot, F•·•· Hus.-h '"'d 
hoth lht· hu~ and Tht· \\~T "Ill 
npt•ratt· on thl' tumb !rom thl' 
salt'!\ !l't· 111 th•· t.lli 
Hohh1 :\lajka. \\ onlt'n s 
s.t~rvl('t'!-1. rPpn)~PniatJ\P lt) th~? 
Campu' :-afl'!~ FPt' Hoard ':11d 
tht' \\ :-;T 1' onl~ part o! " 
•·an1pu~ w 1dt• rapt: pn'\ l'lllltm 
prugram .-\notht'r part nt tht• 
program mclud .. , ··n•·our·;tgmg 
Instructors !t'iH'hrng n1ghr 
dasst'~ to tt·ll \\omt•n m thPir 
dasst's not tow alk horn•• ;!loru·. 
\lajka sa1d Tht>rt' an· abo 
cards heJng d1,;tnhutt>d Ill-
forming wonlt'n ho\\ to il\Oid 
rapt• and what to dn 1f they ;1re 
assaultt•d 
:\lajka sa1d thost· women "'ho 
find themst•lw!-- havmg to walk 
alone at mght should call tht• 
WST at r,:l-:!21:! 
ThP ('ampu~ :-;;lfpt~ FN• 
Huard has also hudgt>ted mnnt'\ 
lor puhl!nz1ng thP rapt· 
pren•ntwn program Th;lt 
mont'\ wIll ht• spent to twttPr 
1nform the stut!Pnt populatiOn of 
tht• _,t•n ll't' nf!Prt>d hv tht· \\ ST 
;tnd ntht•j parts nl the program 
Rolling 
Stones 
-Coming Monday-
Thre(' books E'at·h ·.4·ere 
handed out to 3.000 :1. 4. 5 and 14 
,-ear old Jackson Count\· 
children through libraries and 
both private and publie 
grammer schools and high 
st·hools. Ueisn('r sa1d. Some 
1 :!-Ill kindt•rgarten. first-. 
sN·ond-. and third-grade Perry 
( 'ountv •·h!ldren also rece1ved 
books. In total. 12.72U books 
wt•re gl\·en out at a cost of $2.8711 
to the two counties. according to 
Uetsner 
Th(' books were seiN·ted bv <I 
l'Ommlltt'E' of teachers and 
hbrarians who tril'd to pick 
popular books. kt't'ping cost in 
mind. The books mcluded 
nature books. a "Star Wars" 
~t~.c~is'::k~~~d "how-to" 
"I did not ha,·e on(' ch1ld sa\·. 
·t don't like this book .... stie 
Sii\'S 
The tdea of the pr.,gram 1s to 
g1ve ch1ldren books in order to 
mot1vate them to read. ae-
n>rdmg to Ht>isnt>r ThP 
program works hl•cau~t· tht• 
ch1ldren gt-t to p1ck thP books 
that tht·,- want to read and tht>n 
they rt-iam ownership of tht• 
h1'11ks 
Tht• Ht·admg is Fund;111wntal 
program is hasE'd on a 1~7;, law 
that pro\'ides fl'deral funds to 
match local funds for the 
purchase of hooks to bt• 
d1stributt'd to t•hildrt>n ThP 
program 1s in opt>ration 
throughout tht• country 
Tht> program is Wing to be 
eontinut>d nt•xt yPar. according 
to llonald Strickhn. rt>gional 
supt.•nnlt'ndt•nt of schools for 
. Jackson and I'Prrv count1es. 
although II must ht• approwd by 
the mam HIF off1ct> 10 
Washmglon. D.l' ThP approval 
wlll he based upon an 
pvaluation made bv Heisner. 
hut it ha:; not vet bt't'n dt•ter 
nuned how a formal asst>Ssmt•nt 
will be made 
"We han• no wa; of 
mt>asuring tf tht' pro'grarl 
helpt'd thP eh1ldr('n or not. .. 
Stricklin s;11d. 
Since tht> program 1s de~1grwd 
to improvt• motivation and not 
the "mt>t'hanics" of n•admg. 
tlwn• IS no !Psi that r·an ht• 
applit-d to the ehildrPn tn set' 11 
the prngram rcall~- helpt•d nr 
nor 
The plans for the 1!11111 !!Ill! 
school Vt'ar havt' not vE't ht•t•n 
dt•cidro: acl'ording to Slnekhn 
Ht• :;mel that ht> IS wartmg lor 
somt• suggt•stions frnlll tht> 
pt"->plt• of tht> art>a. 
·-A .. -m-ee~,-s--~-~:.-~ 
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Factory \~ . 
!\ 
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Worksllop [Jlarmetl iru·oll'inl! 1 
u,ildliftJ, enerpy., rPcrPl1lion 
8v Hiana Pf'nnf'r 
sian Writf'r 
Tht> Illinois Departmf'nt of 
Cons('rvation has scheduled a 
workshop on problems rt>latt'd 
to wildlife hah1tat. t•nt>rgy 
•·nnst•r\'atwn ;md urban 
n•ert>al!on at I p m. Wechwsday 
m Studt•nt ('t•nter Ballrnnm A 
The workshop is om• of four 
sehedult>d throughout the statt• 
to fanulianzt• mthvtduals w 1th 
goals and prngrams outlined Ill 
Illinois' first :\dum Pl;m nf tht• 
Statewide Comprt>hf'nsl\"t• 
Outdoor Ht'<-'rPation l'l.•n 
ThE' snmP program ts 
requirt•d for a stalf' In he 
t>hg1hle for ff•dpral funds 
through tht> Land and Water 
('onst·n·ation Fund Act. passPd 
b) l'ongress m 196.'\. The funclo; 
;~rP a major source of momt'S 
for outdoor recreation and 
dt'vt>lnpnwnt at tht> stat-.' and 
local le\'l'l 
Bl'!wt>t•n l!l65and 1!179. lllinms 
had rN'el\'t'd about $9J nuJhon 
through thl' L\ W('O\ :k! 
Tht> first Adion Plan 'O{'!N•, 
on St'Yf'n ISSUeS 
-l.al'k of opportunities for 
tr;ul-related outdoor rPc'rP;:IInl 
al'll\'ltif's. 
111;~~~~~ n!.~~rar~;;·~~~l~~~on "' 
JnslllfiCJI'Ilt rt'<'re;IIJ(}n up 
portun:ll~> .• for hamlwapp<·d and 
t'ldt>rJ\ IIHh\'ldu;l(,__ 
-lnadt"quatt· conclltlfHl , . 
llllmlls· surfat't' '>'atl'r 
n-sourn-s. 
·Lat·k of adequate qual!t, 
fo..,hmg npporlunilit•s. 
1lt•strm·t10n of \"aluahlt· 
hls''lnc sl:t•s. and 
Los.., of wlldhfl' hallltat 
The Action Plan tlt•fJnt'> 
objt't:livE's for solvin~ probJpm, 
m eat'h of tht>se areas. outhm·, 
tht• a•·t10n to be takt•n bv tht• 
Stall' and Pstablishl's a seht•duh· 
for eompleuon of mdiv1dual 
programs 
FLIGHT RESTAURANT 
-~, Lunch Specials: 
.. ·:~~- Fish Sandwich 
~-tRI5rAuDo:S: This Friday 
-c:::-. .. ,. Southe,-n Ill. Ai,-port 
549-8522 
Beer 6 pk botties 
Stroh's Beer 12 12 cons 
w iedeffiafifi 24 Bot. case 
Beer ret. 
Old Style Beer 6pkcons 
Popov Vodka 1.75l 
Cello Lambrusco 
Red White Rose 750ml. 
Rose 1 L 
750ml 
by Heublem 
KEG SPECIALS 
8 & 16 gal. available 
-OPEN-
Mon-Thurs 9-lam Fri & Sat 9- 2am Sun 1-lam 
Lewis Pic. Mall next to Piclcs Elect,-onics 
549·4 
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~arm-walt>r frit>nds art> formt>d wht>n camp counst>lor Laura Konishi. right, and Sht>ila Simmons,7,lakt> a swim. 
'l.~ittle Giant' brill{!S bip smiles 
. ... · 
Special kids enjoy sulllliler can1p 
/ 
8,_. Karrn Clarr 
Staff Wrilrr 
Summt>r camp- the words 
conjurt> up memories tJf •he 
smell of an open firt>. nightiime 
ghost stories. cookouts. 
homemade ic~ crea·.n and 
meeting new friends 
For the average child. 
~ummer camp can be a 
welcome relief from the 
summer doldrums. But for the 
handicappeJ ch1ld. it's a dream 
l'Ome trut• 
"Camp Little (;Jant." located 
in SIC -C's Touch nf :\ature 
t-:nvironmental Ct>nter, ts 
giving handicapped children 
aged 6 to 17 an opport:mity to 
lt>arn and experience what it's 
like to camp. with the ht-lp from 
the t:aster Seal Soc1t>tv and 
some loving staff nwmbt-rs 
The emphasis at "Camp 
Little Giant" is to enablt• the 
chJidren to do what anv other 
kid d~ at summer i.·amp-
"grow by the abilit,· to tn· 
teract ... Tommye L. Robb, 
rxt>cutive director of thr 
Southern fllinois t-::aster Seal 
Socit>tv said. And the camp does 
exact!\· that. 
l'pon arrival at the camp 
eal·h child is assigned to a 
wooden cabin. which they share 
with five or six other children 
and three cou115elors. fo;ach 
('a bin is named after a Southern 
l!linois folkhero. such as Mike 
Fink. llaniel Boone, Johnny 
,\ppleseed and even lchabod 
Crane 
Inside the cabins. the chiJdnon 
are getting ready to ~in af-
ternoon activities. Swimming 
suiL" art• being fastened and 
beds are bemg made. The kids 
are tn high sptrits as they an-
llcipate a day m the sun. 
"I rt-allv love it here,'' said 
one !1>-wa.r-old J!irl. "wheeling·· 
around the books. dolls. and 
toys scattered across tht' 
!Continued on Page IZ) 
Staff photOIS by Brent CraJMr 
The Jukes keep their sottnd, 
themselves tight and intact 
Ry Kf'n Mac Garriglt' 
starr w ritt'r 
S4.:ene: Plaza Rt'COrds. 
~~~~:~~~,r,resent. 
"Huh?" 
·'What album are you going to 
destrov this week"" 
"llhhh. tht' JukPS .. .'' 
Wait a minute. This reviewer 
likes the Juke- tiki'S them a 
lot. And so do a lot of other 
people. 
"Love Is A Sacrifice" won't 
disappoint any Jukes fan. It's as 
good as any alhum they've put 
out so far-whkh is saying a 
lot-and shoulci soon start 
appearing on the turntables at 
parties everywhere. 
The Jukes arE' finallv out of 
thE' shadow of Springsieen and 
arp now a mm.icai forcE' on their 
own to he rPckoned with. 
They're unique. \\ hrch again rs 
saymg a lot thesE' days. and the~· 
know what does and dot'sn"t 
sound good. Likt' a savvy 
prizt•fi!1,htt>r. tht>y know tht•ir 
strengths and tht•ir weaknt>S."t'S 
and makE' allowanct'S for h• th 
One strt•ngth eomt'S f~··m 
!ht•ir tight 'wrn S('('tion. whrl'h 
blasts sounds remrniscPnt of 
soul rn the m1d-6Cis ThP horns 
have a blm·~ sound quality to 
them a brg city ,.;trength and 
sadrwss. Lydon's searching. 
raggt'<l voeals frt tht· sound to a 
"'T ·· Blllv Hu,;h's screet·hmg 
gurtar Sf;los add to the t'X· 
dtement 
The .Jukt•s han• also hfl·omt• 
adept at pol!.erful ballads that 
hrt hard and L\dnn's vnree lrts 
pt•rft·dlv on 't~~oo of them. 
":O.Iurder" ;Jnd "Lone 
Drstanee ·· 
St•uthsrdt• and tht- Jukt•s took 
off when thPy started \Httmg 
thctr own material. \\bert' 
Springst£-en and tht•Jr formt•r 
manager Sten· \'an 7.andt ust•d 
to \'.rite all !ht•rr ~ong~. iht• 
.Jukt·s nnw lp;n·e the 'n·spnn-
srhthtv ~q the hand a~ IP;Id 
GA Music i -..,.-, 
GR.eview1 • •' i 
guitarist Billy RtLo;h has taken 
over the writing chori'S. pen-
ning all the songs on 
"Sacrihce" except "Restless 
Ht>art" and "Long Distance." 
which John <SouthsidPI Lydon 
co-wrote. 
And the Juki'S know tht>ir 
limitations. Thev art> also one 
group that hasn'i jumped on the 
New Wave bandwagon. They 
know people likf' their sound. 
thev seem to like their sound. so 
wh~· mess up a good thing~ 
Ahhh. hut shouldn't tht'v as 
arlrsts brt>ak new musical 
ground~ Tt>sl their limits·.· 
Expand their musical horizons~ 
Wl'll. to most peoplt>. good art 
has always meant "I know it 
that depicts 
·~~or1flicts faced-In life 
when I see it." The same ap-
plies to ~ood music ... when it's 
right. you know it. 
The Jukes havE' brokf'n somt' 
~round during thPir career. 
They don't write boring o;ongs 
about lifp on the road. even 
though that's where they spend_ 
the greater part of !herr days 
Thf'~· write and srn~ about 
rt'lalionships. the stuff that 
great songs ha\·e and always 
will be made of. 
If Snuthsrdt> Johnm- and thE' 
Asbun- .Jukt>S are to survi\'t> in 
the shi1rt-livt'd world of rock. it 
will probably he ht·cause tht•y 
realizt'd long ago that anything 
worth hanng and kt>t•ping in 
\"OIH'S 
"Sal'rrfret•'" 
I Album courtf'n of Plaza 
RKords.l · 
nd love-by millions 
today's young people." 
From the book 
Hollywood Gilleys and ~~&~'~ the Urban Cowboys. 
by Shari Rhodes. 
FRIDAY, SATURDAY: 12:30-3:00-(5:30@ $1.75)-1:00-10:30 
SUNDAY: 3:00-(5:30@ Sl.JS)-1:00-10:30 
THE ORIGINAL 
UNIVERSITY MAL~ ~ 
·""' 
Monday, June 23 at 
7:00 p.m. loin us for 
the Urban Cowboy anc~ 
Cowgirl lookalike 
Contest at the 
University Four. 
.10it\~ 
~\~~'y0l,)'.'f 
ITIIII.L\~1 
CO\,TDft,~ 
Keep your stub and 
receive a $2.00 
discount on The Urban 
Cowboy sound trade 
from Record Bar at 
University Mall. ALL YOU 
CAN 
EAT! 
The most wanted man in 
Wakefield prison is the Warden WALT DISNEY'S 
every Sunday. 
Monday & Tuesday 
After3 p.m. 
Chicken-
Potato Salad-
rolls 
ADULTS 
$3.19 
CHILDREN 
{under 12) 
$1,99 
-DINE IN ONLY-
corner of 
Wall& Main 
Phone 457-3515 
-HOURS-
3-tpm. Mon.-Thuri. 
J.10pm. Friday 
11am •• 10pm. Saturday 
11am •• tpm. Sunday 
l'::!lt' 11. Do:ily Egypticln. June 2U 1980 
Rollert Redford "Brullaker" 
FRIDAY, SATURDAY: 
12:00-2:30-(5:15@ $1.75)-I:N-10:31 
SUNDAY: 2:30-(5:15 ~1, S 1.75)-1:00-10:30 
Navy's ttniformed chief calls 
for return to peacetime draft 
WASHI:-.IGTO;Il 1 AP 1 -- ,\dm "I think conscription would do 
Thomas Hayward. the Navy's that.·· 
umformed ch1ef. broke ranks The administration's civilian 
with the Carter admimstration leaders have sa1d that although 
Thursday and urged a return to the all-volunteer force has had 
the peacetime draft chrome problems, it is working 
·'The all-volunteer forcE' has and that conditions do not 
bet>n gradually slipping into warrant resuming the draft. 
fa1lure for the past rive years... which ended seven years ago. 
Hayward told reporters who Hayward acknowledged that 
questioned him at a breakfast recruitment "looks pretty 
meeting. good" now in all the services. 
The chief of naval operations but he attributed this to the 
said he doubts that pay raises economic recession and the 
and other benefit im- accompanying high rate of 
provemt·nts. altl>ough essential. civilian unemployment. 
w1ll turn thE.' Situation around President Carter has asked to 
Hayward said his views resume peacetime registration 
changed "dramatically" in the of young men. Both the House 
past year. during which time and the Senate have voted to 
the Soviet t:nion has moved resume registration. although 
troo~ into Afghanistan. raising the bills are in somewhat dif-
quesllons about Soviet in- ferent form. 
tE'ntions m that area of the Speaking for the Carter ad-
world. ministration. Pentagon 
"l believe the country needs spokesman Thomas Ross 
rt>gistration of youths "so that 
wt> w11l hE- in a bt'ltt>r pm;itwn 
for a draft if 1t's r('Quirt>d in 
wartimt>" 
A check of the currt>nt 
positions held by other mem· 
bers of the Joint Ch1efs of Staff 
showed Havward is bv himst>lf 
in advocating a return to 
peacetime conscription. All the 
service chiefs. including 
Hayward. support registration. 
Rolling 
Stones 
-Coming Monday-
to get more commitment to a replied that .. we are not in favor 
stronl! defense ... Havward sa:i:d~. ~~o:r_:a.;pe~a~c~e~ti:m:e:._:d:r:a~ft:,'""!!' ~o:n:ly~!!~•-•••••• .. 
LUKI 
THEY'RE HAYING THE TIME OF THEIR LIVE, COMMiniNG THE CRIMI OF A LIFE TIME. 
n\\lD MERRD tultnASIBR RUt 
811GB CUT 
((lliJ'I!ll..,i'ICIURf~SP~ 
"WHOLLY JII'03£5!" 
5:00PM 
SHOW 
$1.50 
DUDLEY f.'OORE • LARAINE NEWMAN • JAMES COCO • m.IL SAND • JA.CK GILFORD 
DOM DeLUISE • JOHN HOUSEMAN .. 7"'N.Dh1NE KAHN • DAVID L. LANDER 
RICHARD rR'10R • JOHN RrTER 
r=;,-----__:~~-~~·~v.~.:;~~:~~~~"F7l~~;=~~~[)AI;l08EGHMN'l A ~L~I!~-~~ PA~\~· s>"'MOCC~o.\J"8•.&PtC'uRE'S1,.0US"'IIE~ tf!ltC ~ 
1 w-••aa.. ... •·•s•'*-l'tl~,.•i 5:00 PM SHOW $1.50 
WEEKDAYS 5:00 7:15 9:1S~SAl & SUN 2:30 5:00 7:15 9:15 
Take a Ride with Us 
June 28, 1980 
Cost $12.50 
lr~tlud.-, n>tmd rnp rr.:m-;p.>rl<lll•>n <Jnd ~·ntMnn• p.l'>5 atlhP arPa·~ 
hnl''t <lrnll""'""'"' P·"k ~ lurrv' H"' l<'av"' Slu<k'Tll Cmtl"'' drw 
.lt J()()(J.Jm 
~'Y" up lor all rnr" 
l.n"'''"'~ Pr•>Yr<lrnHnny OlhL'' 
Jrd f-l"or. Srudf'm c.,nrvr 
VARSITY 
Ro.:1dies 
make it roll! 
United Artists IPGI 
2:00 PM SHOW $1.50 
~or lnlorrnallon Cd8 
~,;Jt, JJ<J3 or 4~ :l721 
SHOWS DAILY 2:00 7:00 9:30 ;.,;i 
.................... 
HAMILL · HARRISON FORD · CARRIE 
BILLY DEE WILLIAMS · ANTHONY DANIELS 
.•. DAv10 PRONS< I(E~<NY BAI<Ei< "PEP MAYHEW HIANK Ol 
:...,~ .• IRVIN KERSHNER ,..., .... ,,.GARY KURlZ 
"'-·C"" "LEIGH BRACKm ,., LAWRENCE KA')[)AN 
,.,. .. GEORGE LUCAS 
''"'"--"' .. GEORGE LUCAS ,._,JOHN \MUIAMS 
WEEKDAYS 1:30 6:45 9:15 
SAT & SUN 1:3C 4:00 6:45 t:15 
lCI(ETS. ~ALE 1 HR. ~RIOR 1:0 
Peter Gabriel's latest effort >.·I 
. keeps hiDI ahead of the tUnes 
Hy Miles Harvey 
Studftlt Writer . 
"I know something about 
opening windows and doors," is · 
~--PJI CR.eview 
the first line on Peter Gabriel's Despite their assorted 
third solo album. It is also a backgrounds, this group gives 
most fitting line, for duriua his the album a cohesiveness that 
career Gabriel has inaeed was at times lacking on the 1977 
opened many "windows aud and 1171 ''Peter Gabriel" 
doors" in PCJPU)ar music. albums. 
Gabriel baS consistently been On those two releases, 
a leader in progressive rock Gabriel's music was more in-
music, fli'St as the leader af teresting tban his work with 
Genesis and more receutly as a Genesis, yet lacked direction. 
solo artist. By recording highly But this is not the case in 1980. 
experimental, yet popularly Ironically, this album marks 
accepted albums, Gabriel has the fli'St time Gabriel has 
_ always stayed ahead of the h-arned up with Collins since 
times. His third album, like the leaving Genesis in 1975. The 
other two, titled "Peter reunion is a succe!5ful one and 
Gabriel," is no exception. utilizes the strong percussion 
On this particular album influence of Collins. · 
Gabriel unites two seemingly With aU the emphasis on 
opposite rofluences in modern percussion, there is com-
. rock. He captures the ~er parativeJy little use of the bass 
and tightness of New Wave and guitar, and even on some songs, 
adds it to the sophistication of no bass at aU. 
fusion and progressive rock_ Lyrically the songs have 
Gabriel is able to achieve this more focus than on the previous 
unique mixture of styles by works. Gabriel's songs often 
combining a group of varied, look at the outcasts of society. 
yet outstanding, musicians to But be goes further, examining 
help produce the album. their relationship with society 
McCartney 'comes up' charts 
to grab Billboard's No. 1 slot 
By The Assedated Press 
The following are Billboard's 
top record hits for the week 
euding June 28 as they appear in 
next week's issue of Billboard 
magazine. 
TOP SINGLES 
1. "Coming Up" Paul Mc-
Cartney (Columbia) 
2. ''Funty Town'· Lipps Inc. (Casabtanca) 
3. ''The Rose" Bette Midler 
(Atlantic> 
4. "It's SliD Rock And Roll T" 
Me" BiDy Joel (Columbia) 
5. "Against The Wind" Bob 
Seger • The Silver Bullet 8aDd (Capitol) 
6. "Little Jeannie" Elton John 
<MCA> 
1. "Steal Away .. Robbie 
Dupree Ci!:leklra) 
8. "Biggest Part Of Me" 
Ambrosia (Warner Bros.) 
TOP LP'& 
1. "Glass Houses'' Billy Joel (Columbia) 
2. "Just One Night" Eric 
ClaptoD (RS(}) 
3. ''McCartney II" Paul 
McCartney CColumbia) 
4. "Against The Wind" Bob 
Seger • The Silver Bullet Band (Capitol> . 
5. "Mouth To Mouth" Lipps 
Inc. <Casablanca> 
s!t;~J!.i~~rkes 
7. •'The WaU" Pink Floyd 
(Columbia) 
I. "Let's Get Serious'' Jer-
maine Jacksoa CMotown> 
IHERRST. 
EPIC HORROR RLM' 
r.-~. 
---· .. -""'"'-...._.. __ ... .., ... _ 
·-'"'"'•" 1st MATINIE $2.11 
FOX EAST GATE 1 EXCEPT lUNDA 'fS 
·~~~-WS'....I,:u 4:2s 7:15 11:11 
Page 10. Daily Egyptian. June 20, 19110 
in a very interesting and unique 
way. 
The album's organization 
may be pure coincidence, but 
not likelY. Tbis is a verv well · 
thought out album, one without 
weak songs, and one worth 
playing for months. 
=:) c .. ne•J ef Pl•••j 
All ShowJ 7~9 pm '"~ 
$1 Admission .,.- · 
Center Auclltorlum 
VACATION 
TRAVEL LOANS 
t4orth? South? East? West? 
Whichever is the way to your dream vacation, 
let us help you get there. 
Your Credit Union wants to help make 
all your dreams a.reality. Come into the 
Credit Union officE' today & make 
tomorrow's vacation your dream 
vacation today! 
Call your 
$ lu EMPLOYEES 
CREDIT UNION Stop in your 
SIU Credit Union 
Office todCJY. . • 
12!7W. Main St. 
Carbondale, ll62901 
A57.;1595 
.Parker's 'up and down' alhunt 
conveys tnessages of lost love 
By Edward R. Berry 
su.dellt WritB 
1 Going up the escalator of 
success can be rewarding, but 
for Graham Parker, this 
sometimes means being 
swallowed up in the cracks. 
Parker's J.atest album, ''The 
Up Escalator," .-:ombines the 
feelings of love, J.'Vanoia and 
anger, aU which ~ it;: 
casualties suffered from 
rejection and heartbreak. · 
The "up" side of "Escalator" 
exemplifies Parker's 
-.engeance for the cruel effects 
· of love. For example, 
. "Stupefaction," probably the 
best song on this album, is 
sarcastic: and attacks aU the 
mindless people that live life 
where existence precedes 
essence. 
The up-beat momentum of 
"Stupefaction" is one reason 
why "Escalator" has reached 
number 41 on the top 100 record 
charts. 
The slower paced love song, 
"The Beating of Another 
Heart," typifies Parker's 
exhaustion. He's tired of being 
used, so he accuses his girl of 
having the cold heart of a vamp-
like woman. 
The . constantly building, 
energetic rhythm in "Empty 
Lives" serves as the soul basis 
for the Parker mystique. This 
number presents a retaliation 
from aU of Parker's blood-
thirsty fans. According to the 
~-~ GReview~l 
lyrics, everyone wants a piece 
of him, but the only persOn he 
wants won't share his love. 
Not only has Parker been able 
to deliver some of today's 
newest sounds, but over the 
)"'ars he's also managt!d to 
sur 1ve tbe ~!ant changes in 
mw ;c: appreciation. 
The '·down" side of the album 
sta1·ts out with the Bruce 
Springsteen influenced song 
"Endless Nights." . ' 
Ri1lht from ·the start. of 
"EI'N'Jess Nights" lead guitarist 
BrF.JSiey Schwarz initiates the 
fir.st sounds nec:es&ary for the 
!.tart of the allegro tempo. As 
tJ:Ie song endures, the tempo 
nses and falls, thus producing 
the same energy bestowed in a 
Springsteen written tune. 
Parker's craving for the 
"Endless Night," -ooewhic:h 
wiD enable him to escape daily 
l~t-downs-prepares the 
listener for the paranoia feeling 
displayed in his next song, 
"Paralyzed." 
The ever-present pulsating . 
bass of Andrew Bodnar 
dominates tbe driving force 
behind "Paralyzed," enabling 
Parker to teD his story of 
confusion and distrust. 
The last song on tbe album 
"Love with out Greed," c:arrieS 
West Roads 
11The ALL IN ONE Store" 
Murdale Shopping Center • Carbondale • 529-1221 
Sale Good June 13-15 
$3'' 
750ml 
!~- Gilbey's Gin 
r·· 
. !j-
Miller's ~-=-= .... -· ~-
$179 -;~ 
6pk12oz.NR's~ 
'Energy Party' to aid 
solar project, SCAM Pabst 
•3" 
.4!t 
'.l 
.__j 
Jim Beam 
$4'' ;ByDaveP....s SUfi Writer - • The Shawnee Solar Project and tbe Southern Counties 
Action Movement have joined 
fon:es to lat a fund-raising 
benefit for mutual gain. 
Dubbed the "Peoples' Energy 
Party," the fundraiser' will aet 
underway at I p.m. Sunday at 
Second Chance, 213 E. Main, in 
Carbondale. Half of the S2 cover 
charge will help fund tbe 
Shawnee Solar Project's 
communi~ l't!IIOUI'Ce center, as 
well as tta eaergy-oriented 
public library and information 
center. The other half will aid 
SCAM in its fight against rising 
utility rates. 
SCAM. an BOO-member 
citizens' organization 
headquartered in Herrin, is 
known for its support of utility 
rate reform arid other con-. 
sumer-i.. ierated causes. SCAM 
is c:urrenUy involved in a fight 
to stop a utility rate increase 
sought by Central Ulinois Public: 
Service. 
The Shawnee Solar Project, 
located at 211 12 W. Main in 
Carbondale. offers free advice 
and literature to individuals 
interested in alternative energy 
sources with emphasis on solar 
and other renewable energy 
sources. 
In the past. the Shawnee Solar 
Project has depended on 
government funds. A tightened 
money supply has forced the 
project to tum to more non-
.... 
,_.....,._,,.,..~ 
adFan~~~l 
FARMER'S MARKET 
CARBONDALE 
._, ........ & ...... _ 
:Rt.51&GnniA* 
: (Near SIU Overpass) 
....... • - ~._ ,.rkin, 
• . ~'rhc: ; 
: . -,.~,_. ........ ~ 
traditioaal mone,.-raising 
methode such .. the energy 
party. 
l2pk 
12 oz.cans 750ml 
"Not-for-profit organizations 
like SCAM Ud the Solar Project 
have limited financial 
reaoun:es and depend on area 
resideatS .. -.roe ... c:on-
tiaued wart ol thele IJ'UUPS, •• 
said SCAM's Mary Kay Bach-
mo. - ol the arganUers of 
the event. 
To ensure a large tumout, the 
two organizations have planned 
an evening of entertainment to 
suit just about any taste. The 
folk guitar of Kathleen 
Schaffner will start the evening, 
followed by tbe roc:k-o-roU ol 
Katy and the Smokers. 
Carlo Rossi · ,l 
Burgundy, Pink Chabli!,.., e•• ... tt 
Millar . PINCH PE 
6pkbtle. .r-; ~~\ 605 E. Grand ·®~-
ONLY :fltt~ LewisPark -~-
l.lt ~ Sl9-i.IaUoRS 6.09 
U. ,.0 • I I 2.25--.. s •• ,,..... 7 Qt. 6•39 
,/i_tcA,'t1- 12p1<cans 3.M PIC (a I) 750 mi. .
1 
M OhiCrow lourbonOt. S.4t 
~ Llebfnlumllch 750 mi. 4 M 
llhlnel..-. C/Sit. 4.1t Keller-Gelster 750 ml 1• 95 Gonion'• Gin 750mt • 
I .._... · 175 •. A ........ DIA....,.. 4.2t Fa •.....- 6f*- cans • 2 75 750ml. 
01. Style l2pk:cans 4.2t .. uiMaaOII ll Carafe • Jalnlle..._llack13.tt 
llaclc LaW 6pk.c-l.3t Chablis! Burgundy, Rose . n CarloRoul l.Sl 10% ~ HuelllelnDr.Funk 2.M ~------------~-----------' 
12 pk. btls. · ~ · ·".-1 ~~-r) 3.99 '• .,,-
Andre 
Champagne 
750ml. 
,. POpOV .., 
VODKA 
750ml. 
3
0NLY 
..... 
., 
.19A 
' ~ 
... 
._ ·-- -..... 
DailJ E(&yptiaa. ~ ~. !JIB.. Pate 11 ' 
Handicapp~~ children enjoy 
outdoor life Ht speCial camp ----- -- S awnee Tra1 s ·· -wnderriess Outfitters · . ·: All your camping needs. ··t~ · 
-SPECIAL- -~) ·. (Continued from Page 7) 
hardwood floor of the cabin. Her 
~;mile beams with sincerity. 
The rustic setting is the 
perfect backdrop for the camp. 
Sleeping bags litter the land-
scape, evidence of the overnight 
expedition one of the cabins has 
just returned from. Larry 
Normansell, the "camp-out " 
directua. said early Wednesday 
morning a boating expedition 
woke up the "overnighters." 
''They felt obliged to raid us," 
he said. smiling at the memory. 
The raiders:. a group who was on 
a sunrise nshing trip, should 
have joined the group for break-
fast Nonnansell added that the 
campers scrambled eggs and 
bacon all morning. 
The children participate in 
activities which are fun, as well 
as challenging. For someone 
who is used to walking on 
crutches or riding in a 
wheelchair. takin~ a first swim 
can be exhilarating, if not a 
little frightening. 
At the Little Grassy Lake 
beach, wheelchairs are pushed 
to the water's edge so those who 
wish car; watch the swimmers. 
Sitting in the sand, a little boy 
struggles to untie his shoes. His 
mother, Robb said, has left 
instructions explaining just 
what he's responsibilt> for. what 
he can and cannot do. 
Two counSt>lors lift a young 
girl out of her chair and set her 
carefullv in the water. She's 
afraid at !irst. then smiles as 
she discovers how to splash and 
play. Two aquatic specialists 
keep a careful watch over the 
swimmers while the counselors 
stand on the outskirts of the 
bunch. always alert and 
counting heads. The scene is a 
colorful conglomeration of sky. 
sun. water and ecstatic 
children. lt"s hard to tell who is 
having a better time, the '4 
children or the II adults. 
"The world mon•s verv 
slowlv for them ... Robb addt'd 
as she watched a lifeguard 
carefully secure small arms 
mto an oversized life jacket. 
Legs. arms. backs and freckled 
faces are thoroughly coated 
with sunscreen lotion beiore the 
children are allowed to ente-r 
the water. Also. the children are 
briefed on water saftev rules. 
"Do you know what to do if you 
get a cramp'?" one of the 
counselors asks a waiting child. 
"It's a tremendous respon-
sibilitv." Robb said as she 
watched the proceedings. 
For many of the children. this 
is their first time in the watt>r. 
Robb. who knows each child 
almost as well as she knows ht>r 
own. adds with much love and 
personal satisfaction, "Just to 
see them take that first step into 
the water ... " 
The "veterans." however. are 
in full form. whizzing around on 
innertubes, floating. splashing. 
and pulling pranks on the 
lifeguards. 
Robb's friendliness and 
devotion to ''her kids'' is 
unending. Children constantly 
run up to her, if not for a hug 
then just to say hello. Her 
favorite expression in response 
to the kids· antics is. "I love 1t ~" 
Homesickness is a common 
Rolling 
Stones 
-Coming Monday· 
ailment at any summer camp 
and for half of the children at 
"Camp Little mant." ~njl at 
the camp takes some gettmg 
used to. Robb mentioned one 
little boy who "cried and cried" 
his first night away from home. 
but stopped when the whole 
camp raOied to help him. "We 
have some really sweet kids," 
she added. 
Butch Davis, director of the 
Touch of Nature Camp 
Program, said the key words at 
the camp this year are 
"monumental achievements." 
F11r example, Davis said that 
this year one of the cabins is 
buildi~ a survival raft. One 
night w1il be set aside so that the 
rest of the camp can view their 
aquatic .:reation. Another cabin 
is pla1ming to lake over the 
cookiPg r.~ues at the camp for 
one meal. For handicapped 
children, this is quite a 
challenge. 
All the children eat meals 
together in a large "mess hall." 
Egg shell mosaics line the 
windows of the high-ceiling 
building. A mural, created by 
the children, is taped to one of 
the stone walls in the massive 
cafeteria. But lunch is over and 
the building is vacant. being 
readied for the next evening 
meal. 
Activities for the children 
begin each day at I p.m. The 
younger children learn to make 
~oys, kites, and costumes wh1le 
the older children are in-
structed in pottery and can-
dlemaking. One popular ac-
tivity at the camp is the "small 
crafts." 
On the boat dock. a pontoon 
boat can be seen in the distance. 
Shoes. clothes. towels, and 
wheelchairs a1·e scattered 
around the small boathouse. 
The camp is equipped with a 
pontoon boat, canoes and row 
boats for rides up and down 
Little Grassy Lake. 
Shoes. dothes. towt>ls. and 
wheelchairs are llcatterE'd 
around the small boathouse. 
The camp is equipped with a 
pontoon boat. canoes and row 
boats for rides up and down 
L1ttle Grassv Lake. Othrr 
special activitites scheduled for 
the first week include All-Star 
Wrestling, a camp favorite in 
which the kids watch the 
counselors wrestle each uther. a 
progressive supper, a dance 
Saturday night and a Sunday 
night campfire. 
Robb said that one activity 
which has hecome an annual 
event at the camp is the 
reenactment of "The Wizard of 
Oz.·· As the play progresses the 
children actually "follow the 
yellow brick road," which has 
been painted on the camp paths. 
"We have it down to a science," 
she added. 
Organizing a camp for the 
handicapped does poSt> special 
medical problems which no 
ordinary camp has to handle. 
But, " Camp Little Giant" is 
staffed with professionals who 
are ready to handle almost any 
kind of medical problem which 
might arise. 
The camp infirmary is housed 
in a quaint little building which 
is of the same architectural 
structure as the rest of the 
camp. As with all the other 
cabins, a ramp has been built 
outside the entrance to provide 
easy access for those in 
wheelchairs. Inside. a 
registered nurse is helping one 
little boy insert his contact 
lense. while two other children 
sit at a table talking. A picture 
board of some of the children is 
taped to a wall of the "cabin." 
Two registered nurses and an 
emergency medical technician. 
who has had experience 
working with an ambulance 
St>rvice, are there to dispense 
medication, do skin checks and 
provide any "extra cuddling" 
thr ramper may need. 
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SUMMER INTRAMURA~L F; 
BOWLING LEAGUES 
Beat The Heat. .. 
. .. Go Bowling · 
Summer leagues are now forming 
at the Stuclent Center 
Recreation Area 
League night is Tuesclay at 7:00p.m. 
will consist of 4 bowlers macle 
up of any combination of 
men ancl/ or women 
League will start 
June24 
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Crart Workshops-
Registration is open through 
June ~ ror craft workshops, 
which will begin June 30 at the 
Student Center Craft Shop. 
Some or the programs available 
are ceramics, macrame, 
stained glass. hammock 
making, crochet and basket 
weaving. 
Riverfest-Celebration of 
MiSSISSippi River heritage to be 
held in Cape Girardeau. Mo., 
through June 21. Riverfest will 
include music, catfish bar-
becues, excursions on the 
Mississippi River and arts and 
craft exhibits. 
Movi-"The Producers" will 
be shown at 7 and 9 p.m. at the 
Student Center. Adm1ssion is S I. 
Movi- "The Producers" will 
be shown at 7 and 9 p.m. at the 
Student Center. Admission is St. 
Musk-A joint benefit for the 
Shawnee Solar Project and the 
Southern Counties Action 
Movement wiU be held at 8 p.m. 
at Second Chance. The 
"People's Energy Party" will 
include entertainment by folk 
guitarist Kathleen Shaffner. 
rock •n' rollin' Katy and the 
Smokers and the comedy or The 
Traveling Medicine Show. The 
S2 cover charge will go towards 
the Solar Project's Resource 
Center. 
Mov'- "The Man In the Iron 
Mask" will be shown at 7 and 9 
p.m. at the Student Center. 
Admission is Sl. 
~uco;ic-The Allman Brothers 
Band will open the 1980 
Mississippi River Festival at 
6::10 p.m. on the SlU-E campus. 
The Allman Brothers' special 
guest will be Hank Williams Jr. 
~lorullly 
p.m. in the fountain a~a or the 
l 'niversity Mall. Tv.·o S50 gift 
certificates will be presented to 
the man and woman who m011t 
resemble John Travolta and 
Debra Winger in the movie. 
··urban Cowboy." Contestants 
should be dressed in western 
wear. Judging starts at 6:45 
p.m. 
TuPf'tlll.r 
t·a-ing- A canoe workshop 
will be held at 6 p.m. on Campus 
Lake. The workshop is free to 
all SIU.C faculty and students. 
Piano Sl'miaar-A piano 
seminar for piano teachers will 
be taught by Donald Bt>atlie, 
assistant professor or music at 
Slli-C The workshop will in-
dude small group lessons. 
discussions and practice 
sessions and will run through 
July 31. 
Tlwrstlll_\' 
('oncert- Sunset Concert 
TPh"l.-ision- "The Victory 
Garden" will be shown at -1 p.m. 
on Channel 8. A Public 
Broadcasting Service special. 
the one-hour program will 
feature gardening exl?t'rt Bob 
Thompson and t1ps on 
everything from vegetable 
garden:ng to raising prize 
roses. 
Series presents "Roadside" at 8 
p.m. The free concert will be 
held at E\·ergreen Park and will 
l.ook-a-Like Contest- An include I he works of Bob 
"Urban CowboyCowgirl" look· Seeger. 1\larshal Tucker. 
a-like contest will be held at 7 Lynyrd Skynrd and others. 
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7GROWN 
'48 ?soml. 
WEDDING 
light . VEIL ~~~:ansla9 
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Fast Orive Up Window 
1Jaily F.gyptian 
The Daily Egyptian cannot be 
responsible for more tban one day's 
incorrec' insertion. A<fvl!rtisenJ are 
~!~=::!n/fc:;e~C:~~n~!h:!:" 
the fault of the advertiser which 
lessen the value of the 
advertisement will be adjusted. H 
your ad appears incorrectly, or if 
~r1wis:e~~~an~~~8our a:ooc:n ~ 
C!_pcellation -~ ~ next _ _l!ay~ issue~ 
ClnsifW Information Rates 
m~:im~at~~o cents per word 
Two Day-9 cents per word, per 
dathret> or Four Day-8 cmts per 
w~~~·e~~~ine Da~7 cents per 
w'¥'! ~ d~~etet>n Da~& cents 
per word. per day 
Twenty or More Days-5 ~ts per 
worJ. per day. 
15 Word Millimum 
m~~le:~rw~~~~\le~r~K~~~r~t~ 
'::::r~:::s'?:t!~~l~r,\,~~u_;:ff;1~ 
be an additiOnal <'harge of SI.OO to 
(.'OVer the cost .tf ttie necessary 
pa~~~~~ advertisin must be 
paid in advance excep~ for those 
Jl<'counts with establislied credit. 
FOR SALE 
Automotlves · 
1979 PONTIAC GRAN Prix, 
Continental kit. Under 15.1100 
miles. 21MPG. S6500. 54!1-1046 after 
&pm. 6005Aa167 
TOYOTA 1972, EXCELLENT 
KAIICO 
I ll ...... A.fte.a.cyd .... 
c.... 
Guaranteed 
hcyciM Auto ... ,... 
Foreign • Domestic 
Fr- Parts Locating • 5 States 
N. New Era Ro.'Jd Carbondale 
457-0421 457-6319 
Motorcycles 
750 HONDA - CLEAN, STOCK, 
~~00, ~t:~~~=ks.c~~~~:a 
'73 HONDA 350 FOUR. Needs a 
little work. $500 or best. 549-41911. 
6047Ac167 
HONDA CBI25, Excellent con-
~~PG.o~~. ~~~s·~U:~· 
1976 SUZUKI GTIBS-Less than 1800 
miles and in showroom condition. 
!ho:i~ ~k: i~PI'e:::!:l~I~J!~~ 
anytime. 6017Acl86 
Real Estate 
UNDER CONSTRUCTION, 4 
BED., 3 bath. 29 acres, 2X6 walls, 
16 minutes south. livable, finish 
vourself. 893-2572 evenings. 
• ii082Adl71 
Mobile tfomH 
TWO BEDROOM SKYLINE. W-D. 
Central air. anchored. un-
derpinned. Excellent condition. 25 
Pleasant Hill Trailers. 549-4213. 
6008Ae167 
AIR CONDITIONER, 12,000 BTU, 
good condition, $135.00, call457· 
11160. . . . . . 6119iAll&3 ' 
Electron Ia 
We~ UMd,......, .quipment 
Good condition or 
needing repair , 
Autllo ......... l ,..._...5 
...... .._ ....... ........ 
SPEAKERS, RTR 800d. S~und 
great. List $1200, sell for $1i00. Call 
Tom: 457-1166!i. 6024Ag164 
NALDER STEREO 
Cartridge Special 
of the Week 
ADC Integra XLM 1 
List$69.95 
This Week Only $32.50 
Also 
Sonic Broom By 
Audio I echnica 
List $13.95 Now $10.25 
Also 
Maxem UDXL II C90 
$4.99 eo. Any Qty. 
715 S. University 
on thelslantl 
1971 TRt:NTON 12x60. air. ap- 549-1501 K!~.~~~- a7t!~~~~r ~~~~8r.1~s ~!~~~~.iti~. i~~it':t~r;~ 
M~i !~1~i~~~~s~~~:;_. 'b:f~~r~e~ 
;;:;frig_or after 1:oo P-~f:1~g 
collect. 6017Ae178 CRITERION 50A Sf:.kers. 8 inch 
lr-1-2-.-so-~~;....--.-4-.-7-o-•l :::f!~· ~~~~~er~~ar;';~ 
2 bdrrn. 3 bdrrn. g>JJ~~~~~~. h~~~~ 
197& BRONCO 302. Must SeTC-:jS"f. 
2984 after 5:00pm. 6041Aal65 
1977 SPORTSTER. LIKE new, 
King-~een seat. pegs. straight 
s~~~io~~~~--~~ ~:sfi-800' 
:::1980:::::-n-B..-RA.-N;;::;.D""lli"'"E"'YI""P.-::-on·~~c~~s:. 
~~ini~e.~i~~oi~~- ~\io~;: 
74~. 6096Aa\63 
'73 Pinto 4 cyl aut. w/alr 
·n Honda 4 cyl4 spcl n.• mi. 
'75 Hontla Civic 4 cyl. aut. 
'" Pinto 4 cyl aut. 
· 74 No- aut. w/alr 
10101.-Maln 
SH-214a 
c••e 
SM-2141 
1972 DODGE.POLARA, 4 door, 
. re!tu~-e~~~~~:=. ~ 
54~. 6095Aa163 
1971 FORD TOlUNO. 2 door. ~ood 
!f}~~!it~f/n:.i~5~::ted. est 
6073Aa166 
CYCLE TECH 
Complete Motorcycle 
ervice Expert service on 
II makes at a reasonable 
rice. 
1, mtle South of 
the Arena 
F.K. 2bath 
$44U S."5 
n ... 
3 lldrrns. 
F.K. 
SHU 
Fl-nclntt 
__ ....... 
•t.SlSft-3111 
CARBONDALE: 10x50. with IOX12 
addition. a1r. dish-washer. A-1 
rondibon. 1959, d~s ok, wooded 
lot. $3,750. 457-2578a ter6Ji~el&3 
TINY CLASSIC - 8'x36', good 
rondition. storage shed, by airport, 
$1900, must seU. 549-2279. 
6102Ae166 
Miscellaneous 
TYPEWRITERS, SCM ELEC-
TRICS, new and used. Irwin 
Typewriter Exchange, 1101 North 
~/:J~~:~'kr9~e:~t8~t-
BUY AND SELL used furniture 
m~ t~~i~e:Jf.iderWe~~~~ 
USED FURNITURE. OLD Route 
13 West. Tum south at Midland Inn 
tavern, go 3 miles. 549-4978. 
5916Afl5.1 
WATERBED 
King or Queen Complete! 
Full Worronty 
$220 + freight 
Call Larry at 
549-10 1 
MISS KITTY'S USED FumiturP.: 
Beds and mattresses complete, 
~~==~~ 0~~~~~i~!s~n:o~~~~':d 
tables, coffee tables, lamps, Route 
149, Hurst. Dlm01s. Free delivery 
up to 25 miles 987-2491 or Clll'· 
bondale. 457-5166, RR 4, 
Chautauqua Apts. No.9. 59S3Af175 
HE RUSTY SPU 
10~. Off 
ON CLOTHING 
i:XUPI HA!S & boots 
• M . S. of I-S7 in Marion. 
SEARS LARGEST WINDOW Air 
Conditioner (28,000 BTUI. 10 
months old. $275. S2!H688 after 
5pm. 5992Afl63 
AFRICAN ARTIFAcrS: WOOD, 
~~iieotf:nr.i~~!!. ~~= 
evenings. 58118Af163 
HANG-GLIDER WANT TO fly but 
can't afford fl1gl)t lessons. Try this 
like new multicolor 32 Fl. kite. Call 
549-4205 'lfter 5pm. 6009Af167 
SELLING 9lll2 ORIENTAL rug, 
.160: ::r.J Pioneer RS500 3 way 
549-0531 weakers. •. ooeacb. 54!H818. 
. . ' .. 6022Aflj 
' ' ' ~ ' . 
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STERE 
REPAIR 
Audio Hospltol Mt-1495 
(across from the train station) 
SOUNDESIGN: AM-FM-atracll 
record changer. $199.90 or as low 
~r::a~~~~~~· G~l;f~· 
WE HAVE MOVED 
Vis it our Expanded 
Showroom 
COMPUTERS BY: 
•Apple 
•Texas Instruments 
•Atari 
SALE 
Computer Books 
&Programs 
Values to $20.00 
Now$1.00 
,htrutone peor cu,rom•,., 
ILLINOIS CDMPUTEII Mlllff 
Rt. I, Sw-ts Corner Plaza 
t m, fa'lototMollne•tlotkeBu•.e:k, 
~~5MHl'l'Fi~~R!,~ts:z~~ 
and birds also dog and cat su~r 
plies. Beekman Co., 20 N. 17th Sf;t 
~11. B5686Ahl68\-
KITIENS FOR SALE. One black-
SS.OO. Two white and black-$2.00 
each. Call 549-0433. 6051Ahl65 
IRISH SETTER PUPPIES, &-week 
old, AKC registered. shots, wor-
med. Males $100, females St2S. 457-
4482. 6066Ah167 
Musical 
NOW YOU CAN TURN 
ALBUMS INTO CASH 
We no.- buy and sell n-& 
used olbums ot 
The Music Bo• 
{ocro1.s from ·he tratn stahon) 
LEAD GUITARIST AND Singer 
M::~ ~::.?.' ~"u:,a::d 
have own equipment. call 549-5729 
after 5pllh · lilr14Ao166 
;: ,.; I. 1' 
~ J 11 i: { I t ;.. • ! 
FO!l RENT 
Apartments 
OUR APARTMEI'i"t'S HAVE been 
taken but see our all.' under Mobile 
Homes and Rooms i'll' rl!llt. Call 
457·7352 or 549-7039. B5741Ba168C 
NICE ONE BEDROOM, furnished, 
~~·i.~J:~~~:-~ S. Wall, 
8594488174 
CARBONDALE HOUSING. ON~ 
bedroom furnished apartment. air, 
available immediately, 2 miles 
west of Carbondale Ramada Inn on 
Old Roote 13 West. Call684-4145. 
85940Bal74C 
SPECIAL RATES 
only $250 for Summer 
one block from Compu5 
Forest Hall 
4S7-S631 
PERFECT FOR COUPLE. 
Beautiful I bedroom apartment. 
Close to campus. quiet. Im-
maculate. Furmsheii or un· 
furrushed. All utilities paid • heat. 
water. garbagt,;:1 electric, cable TV. 
central A-C. NO /1ets. Avatlable 
::~':~15tii~r stds.~ti~n~o;: 
1534. 6032Bal63 
APARTMENTS 
I NOW~~~~~ FOR 
! SIU apprOv<>d lor sophomoroK and up ttaturtng EffKI .. .,.,Ifl. '2 I 3 bd. Sphr level apl• 
W1th. Swimming pool 
A•r cond•horung 
Wall ro Wall car,.long 
Fully lurnoshed 
Coble TV ,.,.,,ce 
Mo~nt~nc.• 'ervtee 
Charcoal gr_;lls 
ANDYH 
VERY CLOSE TO CAMPU::. 
fOf' 1nformat.on s.top by 
The Wall Street Quads 
1207 S. Wall · 
or call 
457-4123 
OFFICE HOURS: 
Mon-Thur-Fri 9 to Som 
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT in 
quiet older home. Perfect for 1 or 2 
~l:bl~j'~~~~::t 
damage depclSit. No Pets. Heat and 
water mdlided in $215 month rent. 
529-1534. &ro3Bal63 
Nowta •ng 
Summer & Fall 
Contracts 
for efficiencies, one 
bdrm and two bdrm 
opts. 3 blocks from · 
campus. No pets. 
Glenn WllnCin.Rental 
510 So. University 
457-7941 
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT IN 
well maintained older home. 
x:!r~~:'~u~uil~\l:;::~~~!:!!: 
$185 per month rent-heat and 
~~ttct!~=ed~if~~:~ 
1534. 6034Bal63 
EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS 
AVAILABLE corner Main and 
Oakland, utilities with air in-
cluded, $145.00 or S165.00. Call 549-
6523. 6068Bal65 
~·N=ng lJ\l" Summer 
Contracts 
Imperial l:ost & W~t is under 
new monogement. 
I Bdrm furnished opt!>. (woter 
tnduded) Summer S I !.0 per 
month. 
s· .. off of !>eme:-1\:1 pood nod-
VOII<.t<. Call: 457-8572 after 6 
EFFICIENCY AND ONE. 
Bedroom apartments. Close to 
campua.Allutili&iespa~ 
MURPHYSBORO, ONE 
~~r00!i!.~~~e!~·s~~~ 
a mo~h plus month's security 
deposit. 457-«.28. 841104Ba167 
Now Taking Confnlc:ts 
for Summer I. Fall 
Semesters 
Apartments 
Efficiency Summer Foil 
Apts. S9S $135 
All locations ore furnished. 
A. C., Some Utilities Furnished 
ROYAL RENTALS 
No Pets 457-4422 
Houses . 
OUR HOUSES HAVE been taken 
bu1 see our ads under Mobile 
Homes and Rooms for rent. Call 
457-7352 or 549-7039. B5742Bb168C 
5 BEDROOM. 1176 E. Walnut. 2 
rm~~i:t~e:. ~.:~ih ~~~Ia~~~ 
4334. B5923Bb173C 
5 BEDROOM. 1182 E. Walnut. 
Available ;mmediately. $85 month 
~7':M_ummer. S115i~tf.~~ 
CARBONDALE HOl'SING. 
SMALL 3 bedroom furnished 
~10~1;.:r. ;~~\:a~: i'l!~~~~~re 
Ramada Inn on Old Route 13 West 
Call 6&1-4145. 85941Bbi74C 
EXCELLENT. LARGE 2· 
BEDROOM cDuplexl. air, ""~t, 
=~ri57~~l.frm11 sum~libt& 
FOR GROUP: 7 bedroom. Block 
from campus, 3 blocks from strip; 
Also 2 anii 3 bedroom. Air. Fur-
nished. Students only. Pets OK. 
can before9am or4pm. 457-4522. 
B6013Bb163 
FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM House 
in quiet neighborhood. 15 minutes 
:;r":nC::f:~i~~f~e: fg,n1(: 
86023Bbl68 
-------
EASY LIVING-4 bedrooms, large 
enclosed front porch, kitchen. 
living room, bug shaded back 
~a":uta~!~s:u::is~!TP~!· P!~: 
Available July 1. 9-12 month Ieese. 
ssoo P-t"r month-utilities om in-=t. ~1=ntb rentS:.&':f~ 
LARGE 5 BEDROOM HOUSE, 
south of Carbondale. Lease for now 
~~~n';a~:~~~~O:r:.'rsV-
6167, 457·5749. 86060Bb16S 
3 BEDROOM HOME. fully fur-
nished. ca~eted, AC in Mur-
~~~~~f:"7-t.e3Joo:,: ;.c;:Ut~Y::S 
:~r,:::ect. ~~1~53-;~ !r:::~! 
p.m. 60578b16S 
Mobile Homes 
MURDALE SINGLE & 
FAMILY HOMES 
2 bdrms, 5-:lUthwest resiclenttOI, 
2 miles to co111pus on city streets. 
ltttle traffic Anchored. under-
skorted. insulated. Furnished. city 
focilitoes, Very competitive. Avail-
able now & June I. Coli 457.7352 
or 549-7039 
MOBILE HOMES, 12x50, :t 
bedroom. clean. air, ~- free bus 
~7~. summer or f~~f~ 
'~~\e~2o~~oi':.~~ 
~!·ti!~~~i~~-. 3Ja'i~~~ 
Village-East CoUege St. Range ~ 
$260 per montll. Phone now, 
. Woodiuff Services, 549-7653, 549-
&987. B6037Bcl79C 
GIANT CITY BLACKTOP: 2 
bedroom, unfurnished except 
~cr=r~~~~ac'r: 
SUPER NICE 12x60, two bedroom. 
~ll_r1:'~ f.!..~:~Won~m~: 
~rrus~~re:c, a;ec:,~~up 
6087Bc16S 
ONE BEDROOM TRAILER, $75 a 
month. Available Now. 415 S. 
Washinl!lon. no. 4. Call after &pm, 
l-a:t.H2I4. . 86092Bcl66 
-J r: 
RENTAL CONIRACIS 
NOW AVAILABLE 
Summer an4 Fall 
(nl-==.:::."-" 
•1980 New I & 2 Bedrooms 
•Nicely Furnished & Carpeted 
•Energy SCJVing (no C.l.P.S.) 
•lavdromot Focilities 
•Nice Quiet & Clean Setting 
•Near Compus 
For more information or ap-
pointment to see 
p.__: 457-52M 
Unlwenity Helpts. 
MoltUe HoMe 1st. 
We~n•ll. 
(Just oH I. hrtl St.) 
*Also ...... country 1-
tlan ..... ..___. ....... 
Sor No Pets Acceptell. 
~ft.:Jr:;~oit:~&:~ 
duplex, furnished and air-
coriditioaed, also includes water, 
~~ :~'f.e:':.!!'::a=! 1:.e~ 
pets.. 54H6l2 or 54WOOZB!ia2Bci7UC 
RENT WAR 
If money means 
anything to you 
8ftwide $70 
lOft wide $80 
12ft wide $125 
Hove deposits ready 
CHUCKS RENTALS 
549-3374 
FREE SUS 
7 RUNS DAILY 
Rt. 51 North 
549-3000 
ENJOY THE SUN in clean, 
modern, 2 or 3 bedroom mobile 
homes. Only a 10 minute walk to 
Crab Orchard Lake; 10 minute 
drive to SIU. Sundecks furnished, AC,~, and laundry fnciiities. Also 
Fau.Spring remats available. 529-
1910. B5938Bcl74C 
KNOLLCREST RENTALS 
a· & 10' wide $70 and up 
carpet and AC, garden spot 
5 miles west on Old 13 
687-3790 687-1588 
SINGLES AVAILABLE NOW. $135 
per month. 12X50. Fumishecl and 
a1r-t~onditiooro. Couni:J' hvmg 2 
.. Room~_~~t~t..·~~ 
~DIATE OCCUPANCY: 
ONE FOR Summer and Fall. 
Clean. 4 bedn.om bouse, 2 blocks 
from campus. Colleen 457-cl3. 
60148el63 
NEEDED MALE: ONE bedroom, 
summer ~ibly fall. 505S. H~es. 
~uS:fr.;~_utilities. ~Be~&. 
:!c~=~ ~~-~:. ::..C~: ~d ~~~e • availab~.&:'~ 
PARTIALLY DISABLED PER-
SON Needs housekeeping helper. 
Compensation either monetary or 
~C':':=f=:=~~~ 
boat. Call anytime Carterville 985-
4&. 6044Bel63 
ONE MALE ROOMMATE. Nice 
four bedroom bouse. Rent NO and 
,.. utilities. Mt-3100. 6042Bet64 
NEEDED: ONE FEMALE roommate ror a 3-bedroom bouse. 
$100 per month. Own room. 54!t-
OIM5. &OS4Bel65 
MATURE FEMALE NEEDED to 
share ~e two-bedroom house in 
~=-eeve~~·- ~~~& 
ONE FOR TWO bedroom bouse. 
$10.00 plus ~ utilities. '\a acre, 
outdool' fire pit, lots of trees. 457· 
7588. &076Bel67 
ONE ROOMMATE NEEDED. 
tii&.OO a month. own room, I mile 
~~ campus. Call St!t-=:!= 
NEED-SOMEONE TO share 
=~=~~!:!.. ~Ms~1w!ft ~t 
1 between 7pm and !tpm. ~Lhfliz 
Duplexes 
CAMBRIA, DUPLEX, 2 bedrooms. 
available now. $166 ~month. 985-
f:i:a:.::~~l, ask&;1~~~c 
FURNISHED 2 BEDROOMS, 
~:S~ra1,T:~lv'fr~?'1~ry:a~~~~ 
couple or ~aduate students. No 
~~Ck~::i~: ~~1lk 1~t.G~1\ ~~ 
3903 after s. B6067BU66 
Mabile Home Lots 
FREE RENT FIRST month. 
aa~~gr: :~-.~':'~us?~~: 
t'67 or 457·5745. 85849~tmc 
WILDWOOD MOBILE PARK. 
Shade trees, patios. and laiDldry. 
No Dogs. 457-2874 or 457B=BLI6& 
<.'OORDINATOR.COUNSELOR, 
"ji!OOLESCENT Health Center. 
~.::~~~sw~ ~~~ 
~a':~S.::ing ~~;nc~~dwi~~ 
adolesc!:r. desira~. Duties 
include: administration. super· 
vision, counseling, community 
education. Evening hours ~
at least two evenmgs per week. 
Salaz de~ndent u~n ru.: ::~~a.::we:r.:-ns:vi~ 
and Development. 103 S. 
:~~~:rro~~·te 210 ea~~~66 
DANCERS. GUYS II girls, salary 
plus tips, excellent earning 
rr;tential. A..gpty in ~rson after 
.:~~0 . .::;~~11. i~k.~· .. 
HEALTH CA•E 
OPPOIITUNITIES 
•R.N.'s and l.P.N."s full· 
time & part- time. 
•O.R. Supervisor full-time. 
•O.R. Staff R.N. full· time. 
•Staff nurse clinician full· 
time. 
•Medicol lob Technologist 
full-time. 
Apply in person or write to 
Personnel Office at 
_,.IHospltel 
4MW.Meln 
C..........._,IL.HI1 
Mt-1121 EXT. 115 
n equal opportunity employe 
Mf:NTAL HEALTH GERIATRIC 
Counselor to develop mental health 
services for aging in Jackson. 
Perdl county; including con-
sul~~i':. ~=::~'i..::.~~t~~~ ~rv1ce ~d with special tramm~ 
~i~~:~o:- ~~~:;':r.~~~n mental~ealth is helpful. Salary 
~~~~tc~~-i~s. l:f:ii:~~,ring: 
~~~-~~::t>/:t~~:~:im-
CareCoordinator. JCCMHC, 604 ~ 
Coli~ Carbondale. Resumes 
:lrl:in U::,tilA~;~t~Sib. ~~ 
ANNA-COORDINATOR OF 
Rehabilitation Services: M.A. in 
Human Services preferred with at 
,_~~~=-~~"":~~~,I least three years supervisory 
FREE I :'J:~fs~a~Yv~e fs;~f~~tic~ 5 rehabilitation work!'hop for the MOVE TO :1::;;~ ~ndn::~!~~den~ Rt. 51 North . letters of recommendation to ~9-3000 . ft~.-·~~E.P.O. Box 46761:;~67 
HELP WANTED 
SERVICES 
OFFERED 
~!~~~~~2~~~illway. 
B5685Bct67C ~~R'~:~H!J~~~~~s'~~~ --~-----;;..;,;.;... __ .,.1 on a temporary call-1n basis. 21 NEED A PAPER Typed? IBM Selectric. fast 6 accurate, 
reasonable rates. 54t-2258. ONE MONTH Hours customized to your schedule. 31 T~ salary. For in-fREE RENT formation. eall -2m~~6Cc 
ld~~)W/1 yr. lease villE HALF-TIME ALCOHOL 
L
..:.,_,:_ __ R_t_. _s_1_N_o_r_th _ 1 =::=: ~~~t!t~lH~ 
Rooms 
CABLE TV, ALL Utilities paid, 
maid service. $55.65 per week. 
King's Inn Motel 54!HO~Bdl?4C 
KITCHEN PRIVILEGES. 
UTILITIES AC, quiet. Near 
stores. Barbe,ue PJJ· Beautiful 
~~~~1979. 602 • s~73 
MURPH iSBORO. 3 ROOM~ 
ups 'a in in bouse; kitchen. show~. 
wa.;tter-dryer pnvileges. $70 pillS ~!:~t~!fJ:~ter. Pref~lJ~~ 
PIIIVATIIIOOMS 
in Apartments for Students 
You hove o Private Room on 
keys, use kitchen focilities etc. 
with others in Apartment. Util· 
;fies included. Very near ~­
Verf competitive. ovoiloble 
&June t, 
Caii451-72S2 or Mt-Jat 
Program. Bachelor's degr~e 
g,~~r:;~i'tyM~!~r~s ~~~~~= :: 
related Social Serv:ce field. Prefer 
~~~m::.ma o~i~~l;a~sCC:: 
:r::~~1lsi!1~~~\c~~r!t':~a'tf!= 
=v'rs'ro~ ~ trm:.':fe:~g 
~~~~::r::::L5o'!:o~ ~::'e 
to: Patric1a S. Eckert. Coor· 
dinator, Alcohol Educatior. 
tf~~'u:~iy "!~·~=~r: 
Carbondale. Illinois, 62901. SIU-C 
is an Affirmative Action-Equnl 
Opportunity Employer. 86016Cl67 
BABYSITTER FOR 5 MONTH 
boy. t-5 weekda~ ~home or 
,ours. Cathy, 453- t, ~66 
DOOR LADIES AND Waitresses, 
:r&:~.~-The Great Esc~~~ 
COMMUNITY ORGANIZER, 
AREA. Southem Counties Action 
Movement. meanircfuJ work, low ~ 
l:t'.~~--ttmeft~ 
5530El63C 
TYPING - TERM PAPERS. 
1beses, Dissertations, Resumes. 
Guaranteed no erron. Automated 
!f'J!Df~~=!~~if~'t~r:: 
:~~~i •• IG-3. Free K~~~f~ 
COVER'S UPHOLSTERY. 
FURNITURE ufiholsten: and 
=es~C:OaS!t~ ~~~~ • 
BS410El73C 
nancy Assistance 
center 
Pregnant-Need Support 
Call 
54t-1545 
TYPING: Dissertations, Theses 6 
Resumes. Automated equipment 
:,r:,:k. ~Yf~:~Nt~~:.~= 
3351, 206 W. College. 84io5!tE180C 
GRAPHICS OF ANY kind!! 
err~ ~fl:t~t~~~~e 
prieinl. 68W257 after 5pm. 
6072EI81 
MOVING? NO JOB too small 
Reasonable rates. Call 54t-1550 after 4 p.m. 6100El65 
A·l-TV R NTAL 
Color $25 monthly 
Block & White $15 month~y 
WE BUY TVs Working 
or not world 457-7 
SUPERLEARNING. TM Lo:•mov 
accelerated learning techniques. A 
::r.::;e F:ur:,:r!:':li~a~~~ 
~n~rB':~f.1G~~i:.~n/x~t· 
5961El78 
-----------------BECOME A BARTENDER. 
i'C::S~fetn~btr:::ti~•15 ~ 
~~~n SchoOl ol =~~ 
NEEDA.olmON 
INFOIIMAnoN? 
To help you through this ex-
perience we give you com-
plete co..onse!ing of any 
duration before and otter 
the procedure. 
CALi. US 
..._ •• c-.-
Call Collect J14-ft1-1515 
OrToiiF,.. 
.... J21--
PAPERS, DISSERTATIONS, AND 
Thesis typt!d, IBM Correcting 
Selectric II, !leal, accurate, 
reasonable rates. 345-2874. 
54!17Et73 
TYPING SERVICE-
MURPHYSBORO. t-'ast. reliable. 
efficient. Ten years experience 
tlJ:.~tirg d~~~ion~erere!.~~ 
~~able. Campus deli~7Et~ 
BELLY DANCE-FOR fun and 
exercise. Classes begin June 19. 
Arabian Nights Dance Studio. 
~~gate Shopping Cen~~~ 
NEED AN EXPERIENCED 
~~~Y:!tl~~nJ'~he "r~~~1c~~a~!~ 
Mary at 545-5867 and we can make 
arrangements. 6015E163 
PREGNANT. 
call BIRTHRIGHT 
Fr- pregnancy testing 
& confirfentiol assistance. 
~ ~~::: ;1,~~~~~; 9-1 Sot. 
Mt-21911 
WANTED 
THE WILD TURKEY News ~nd 
Review is haphazardly collectmg 
material for another issue. BOK 985 
Carbondale. 5!!90Flj6 
WANTED: AIR CONDITIONERS. 
:,ort!~~c~a*e.S~~~ft': 
8243. 6043Fl79 
SALVAGE 
Can& !rucks 
LOST 
BIJID..GREY COCKATEIL with 
orange cheeks, about the size of 
=. P:J!::eeec!.~ ~:~.gJ!e:an'~ 
live oo bis own for long. 6026Gl63 
$50 REWARD- for information 
leading to the return of my red 
female Irish Setter. Been gone one 
month now, Call Chris 545-4802, 
Please. 6060Gl63 
FOUND 
FOUND-FRIENDLY. ORANPulliamGE 
and white. male kitten at ~: Call GiDDY at 5&1324 ~"r:6 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
USED CLOTHING SAU 
1:--J:tl 
JUNEB-21 
..... ~. 
Vintage.. Flashy trash ·; 
<• ,, ~~I &(;&Go Mod 
Men"s & women·s 
BEDWETTINO, BEDSOILING 
~!}~~~eM~enfe~~!~li~u~:~ 
~l'fment-No Cba&:;.~ 
DEPRESSION-MARRIAGES-
YOUTH and Family-
Cohabilational Problems-
Counseling-Center for Human 
~l'fmen~No cba~~~~ 
I 
, AUCTIONS 
\ & SALES 
~<JVING SALE-C'DALE- June 19, 
::;;~e~:i:f g~~- :z:'~is~an:~: 
furniture. air conditioner. 
miscellaneous. 524 N. Michaels. No 
early sales. 6063K163 
i'ARD SALE, CARBONDALE. 
~;~::tta~~~:;.!n~l 
Hilk:rest Drive, 8 a.m. to 3~Kl&3 
GARAGE SALE, CARBONDALE. 
t::~rt;.d'i~~.~~~:S~li!'~~-~~~ 
furniture appliances, tapes, ~~~ds, i. great buys. ~~:~~ 
5 FAMILY YARDSALE, June 20, 
21, 121ll w. Schwartz. carbondale. 
TV's, CB radio, toys, clothes. 
6055K163 
YARDSALE.SATIJRDAY June21. 
!t-2. 6lj N. Oakland, lent. fumiture, 
household ilems. 6071Kl63 
YARD SALE. SATURDAY. 
Sunday June 21st. 22nd. 
~~:~eW.~~esca~t:>~~~le h~!t~fe 
Homes. 6083Kl63 
GROUP 'i ARD SALE: June 20 & 
21.9am to 3pm. Corner house on S 
Bndge and W. Willow. Low prices 
on mteresting miscellaneous and 
household 1tems. 6019Kl63 
Advice from 
Dr. Green 
1. Plant roots 
Firmly in 
Soil 
2. Water on 
a regular 
schedule 
3. Plant all 
Adsln the 
D.E. Classifieds 
Daily Egyptian. June 20, 19110. Page l~ 
,_ 
ON THe ISLAND 
Staff photo by Brent (..'ramer 
camp COUDselor Shirley Gray, •n SIU slllden& Ia llterapea&ic: recreation, alfen help a&mal&ime. 
Camp is special for counselors, too 
Bv Karen Clare 
siarr Writer 
The 31 people who care for the 
handicapped children at "Camp 
Little Giant." come from a wide 
variety of backgrounds and 
have different interests and 
occupations. 
Ron Banks. a Universitv of 
lllinois graduate, sa1d. he 
counseled at the camp last year. 
but is currently working a~ an 
administrative assistant to 
Butch Davis. the Touch of 
Natu~ c~mp program director. 
''ThiS Js the most rewarding 
thing I have ever done." Banks 
said as he settled himself on a 
path near the beach. "It's a 
totally different atmosphere. 
The whole idea is for them to 
have fun." 
Jill Jomdahl. a tall. blue-eyed 
blonde, said that since coming 
to the camp she's decided to 
check into the recreational side 
of helping the handicapped. 
Jomdahl. whose specialization 
is working with the severe and 
profoundly mentally han-
dicapped, stressed, "It's not a 
big baby camp. It's not just 
finger painting and singmg. 
Some k1as even go repelling." 
Ana Pardo, 22, is a senior in 
therapeutic recreation at SlU-
e. "I like it." she said of her 
first year as a camp counselor. 
Pardo said she is getting ex-
perience in many different 
areas of caring for the han-
dicap~. "During the first 
week they taught us some basic 
sign l~nguagel. Some of the 
counselors are deaf education 
majors," she added. 
The camp counselors are 
responsible for learning the 
basic camp procedures, 
supervising showers. inserting 
Page 16. Daily Egyptian. June 20. 1980 
hearing aides, putting on leg 
braces and supervising the 
cabins. 
All of the counselors were 
given a picture and backround 
information on tbe children 
assigned to their cabin. Being 
able to recognize them before 
they come to the camp adds a 
C:~ touch that is hard to 
The counselors try to 
"maximize the experience'' for 
the children, Davis said. They 
live with the children and see to 
it that their basic needs of 
health. happiness and hygiene 
are maintained. he added. 
~omeer 
<&\Fr SRP 
453-3636 
Register now for 
Summer Workshops! 
Registration begins June 9th and ends 
June 27th. Craft workshops begin June 30t~. 
and end July 31st. 
Workshops include: Ceramics. Macram/ 
Stained Glass, Hammock Making, 
Calligraphy. Crochet. Basket 
Weaving, and Dulcimer Making 
All workshops require ;:,..-h.,,.n.rat"~ 
registration 
Banks, 23, who has a 
bachelor's degree in 
therapeutic recreation. said he 
has had the most experience 
working with the multiply 
handicapped. "I enjoy working 
with different kids," he added ...... I'-;;~~~~~~=~~~~~~-~:.!~~ ... ~NII ... 
HEAVY DUTY 
ALL·CLIMATE 
1 OW-20W-30W~ _ __::~~~=-~ 
a•O.,s!. 
LIMIT 24. •128 
LIMITED TIME OFFER 
XLO lllW-ZOII-4011 
ESP 1011-ZOW-3011 
All·CLIJIIATE lOW-2011-4011 
SUPER HPO 30 
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION FlUID 
FA and DECRON II 
RACING OIL ZOW-5011 
Yo1r PiltStqp A1t1 
HUMM'S AUTO SUPPLY 
R.IGI!T PARTS. 
•. RIGHT.PARTS, ~,lGHT 
RIGH"f PARTS. RIGHT PR 
217 NO. 10TH. MURPHYSBORO· ILL. 
PHONE: 88f·3488 
"Set a $1.00 check rtght fro. A. J. Foyt and 
ValvoHne when you buy 5 quarts 11f ValvG-
ltne Otl or 4 quarts of Vaholtne Oil 
and an on "" At I' Ftltel" • 
SEE US FOil COUPONS I 
Travolta successfully ]eaves PUBLIC INVITED Hill House will hold its Second Annual Banquet on 
Monday. June 30th from 6:30 to 9:30 in the Student 
Center Ballrooms A ond B. Tickets are $7.50 and 
ore available by calling any of the following numbers: 
529-1151. 549-8032. 549-7391, 549-7521. In addition. 
Hill House residents will be going door to door to 
personally invite you to attend our banquet. Our key-
note speaker will be Thomas Kirkpatrick, Executive 
Director of the Illinois Dangerous Drugs Commission. 
~ .... 
the disco for 'Cowboy' country 
C]levlt;;t:J 
By Pa•l Rels 
Staff Writer 
He drives a pickup truck. He 
drinks Lone Star beer. He 
chews tobacco. He spits. He 
swears. For a short time, he has 
a beard. 
Surprisingly enough, he is 
John Travolta as the "Urban 
~:eboth~· ~~~i~!ita~~::r:;!~ 
Hindenburg in "Moment by 
Moment" with Lily Tomlin. 
Even more surrrisingly, 
Travolta's ~rtraya of Bud 
Davis, the s·mple country boy 
from Spur, Texas, who leaves 
home to live among the "urban 
cowboys" in Houston. is a fairly 
subtle and effective one. 
Instead of overcompensating 
for his city-boy image by 
cramming a heavy-handed 
Southern drawl down the 
audience's throat, Travolta 
underplays his role nicely. 
Likewtse. Debra Wing~ turns 
in an admirable performance as 
Bud's wife Sissy. 
Though the theater marquis 
mi~t indicate o&herw1se, 
Gil 's, the enormous bar that 
supp ies the setting for much of 
the film's action is the real star 
of "Urban Cowboy." Tagged at 
the movie's outset as "three and 
a half acres of concrete 
prairie," Gilley's is the place 
where the hard-working blue 
collar folks can gC? after work to 
drink, fight, and forget their 
troubles. 
While a lot of bars might have 
the music of big-name country 
artists on their juke-box, 
Gilley's presents The Charlie 
D<:.nieis Band and Bonnie Raitt 
on stage. Though many saloon 
owners have pinball machines 
to amuse their customers. 
Mickey Gilley gives his patrons 
amusements like a mechanical 
riding buU and a punching bag 
that sounds an alarm when hit 
with enough force. 
Director James Bridges does 
an outstanding job of capturing 
the vitality and excitement of 
Gilley's. The bar's atmosphere 
is so completely explored that 
the viewer can't help but leave 
the theater feeliug as though 
they have just spent an evening 
at Gilley's. 
Depite the obvious en-
vironmental differences bet-
ween the discotequ.es in the 
Bronx and the setting of "Urban 
Cowboy." Bridges could not 
resist bringing a bit of 
"Saturday Nildtt Fever" to 
Houston. Travolta shows us that 
he can do the Q-Step at Gilley's 
with just as much flair as he did 
the Latin Hustle at the 2001 
disco. 
Ironically, this same at-
mosphere eventually proves to 
be part of ''Cowboy's" downfall. 
While the establiShment of the 
atmosphere is important early 
in a story. Bridges spt>nds too 
much time dealing with it near 
the end of the film. 
A plot that foDows the boy-
meets-girl formula to the letter 
is the weakness that prevents 
"Urban Cowboy" from being a 
thoroughly enjoyable movie. 
This formula has been a 
:!::e~r:, f~~ ~C:o~=rc~~ 
medium, so it is pretty safe to 
say that it has been used enough 
times to warrant a change. 
TIE GOLD KID 
A TASTE OF 
ARBONDALE'S BEST! 
Mohawk woman nears sainthood Serving up a piping hot deep pan pizza is 
Don Medley. owner of The Gold Mine 
restaurant at 611 South Illinois Avenue, 
Carbondale. 
AURIEsVILLE. N.Y. lAP)-
A Mohawk Indian woman who 
lived 300 years ago wiU come 
one step closer to sainthood in 
the Roman Catholic Church on 
Sunday. 
A group of Indians who have 
converted to Christianity will go 
to Vatican City for the 
beatification of Kateri Tekak· 
witha by Pope John Paul II. The 
ceremony will put her one step 
away from being canonized as a 
saint. 
The feeling of joy is not 
unanimous, however. 
Jake Swamp is one of nine 
traditional Mohawk chiefs on 
the St. Regis Reservation on the 
New York-Ontario border, the 
only aU-Mohawk reservation in 
the United States. 
"She was one of us at one 
time. and we respect that," he 
says. "It was the missionaries 
who forced their way on our 
people. It was not her fault." 
Swamp. like many Indians 
who follow traditional Indian 
beliefs and customs, believes 
Kateri Tekakwitha was taken 
away from her natural en-
vironment. He thinks she should 
be studied and scrutinized- not 
copied. 
"We try to learn from 
whatever happened to her," 
Swamp says. "So that it will 
never happen to anyone else." 
To Father Joseph McBride, 
one of those who will be iD Rome 
for the ceremonies, the 
beatification represents 
decades of wort. He is the head 
of the National Kateri Center 
here at the Auriesville Shrine, a 
quiet rural area overlooking the 
Mohawk River. 
'nle shrine was erected in 
memory of three missionaries 
killed by the Mohawks in the 
1640s. Kateri Tekakwitha was 
born here in 1656, about 10 years 
after the killings. Her father 
was a Mohawk chief and her 
mother was an Algonquin who 
••sHAKERS'' 
.. You'll never •nee 
this much. or h•v• this 
much fun. In a long tl ..... " 
was a Christian. McBride says. 
ed~~:::r,b "sh:t b.!c;.r::n! 
devout, Intense Christian and 
lived the Christian life in a 
heroic way." McBride says. 
After an early bout with 
smallpox that left her skin 
pockmarked and her eyes weak. 
Kateri moved across the river 
to what is now the village of 
Fonda, where she was baptized 
at a~e 20. 
A year later, according to 
lore, she left her tribe after 
harassment from her friends 
and family. She eventually 
settled iJ! .an area south of 
<~•Papll)t 
The Southern Illinois University magazine 
yearbook concluded after two months of 
surveys and tasting that the number one 
pizza in Carbondale was The Gold Mine's 
cheese and sausage. 
Hot deep Pan Pizza and good times are 
what The Gold Mine is all about. Stop in and 
see for yourseH why The Gold Mine is number 
one in Carbondale. 
611 S. Illinois Mt-7111 
IMPORTANT-INFORMATION 
REGARDING THE STUDENT HEALTH 
PROGRAM 
Students not enrolled summer semester 1980 
are not eligible for the Student Health Program 
Coverage during the summer, and may wish to 
contact 453-3311, Ext. 245 for information on 
alternative coverage. 
......;~ '.~ .. · .. \~ 
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Ray's brothPr 
charf!ed u,~ith 
bank robber)· 
ST. LOl.'IS tAP I - Local 
authorities complained th('y 
didn't know John Larry Ray 
had escaped from federal 
custody until he was charged in 
an Illinois robbery. 
Then they found that Ray -
brother of James Earl Ray. the 
convicted assassin of Dr. 
1\lartin Luther King. Jr. - had 
been missing from fed('ral 
custody since February. 
"There should have been 
some mention mad(' to local 
authorities." said St. Louis 
Police Chief Eugene Camp. "If 
he was supposed to report here 
in February. he's for all 
practical purposes an escapee. 
It shows a shortcoming in 
rec:~l ~~:"Marshall 
Franklin Payne said police 
should have seen Ray's name, 
which was entered on a national 
police computer network of 
fugitives after his escape. 
The first public word of Ray's 
escape came Monday as 
authorities in Adams County, 
Ill .. issued a warrant charging 
Ray in the $15,000 robbery of the 
Farmer's Bank of Libertv on 
May 30. • 
Ray. 47, had been due to 
arrive at the Dismas House. a . 
halfwav house for fedt>ral 
prisoners nt>aring parole. on 
Feb. 4 to complete the rest of his 
sentence on a previous bank 
robberv conviction. 
Authorities said Ray left the 
federal prison hospital in 
Springfield to board a bus. but 
nevt'r arrived in St. Louts. 
"We ha\"t' no way ol knowing 
o~.·hether he t'W'n caught tht' bus 
or what happened to him aftt>r 
he !l,ot on tht' bus."" PaynE' said 
Rt>v l'rl'd Zimmerman. 
dtrE"Ctor of the D1sma~ Houst'. 
sa1d pnsont>rs are not escorted 
on the trip to the halfway house. 
He satd he rt>ported Ray 
mtssing on Ft'b. 5. the mormng 
after he was scheduled to 
arrive. 
The FBI was nt'ver informed 
of Ray's disappearanct' due to a 
change in policy which made it 
the responsibility of the t: .S. 
Marshall to look for escaped 
federal prisoners. 
Adams County authorities 
said Rav was linked to the bank 
robbery after a Liberty police 
officer spotted a suspicious car 
on a nearby country road and 
chased it June 4. 
Campus Briefs 
The Indian Students' Association will pr~nt "The Adversarv.·· 
a movie on Indian society and culture. from 7 to 9 p.m. Friday in 
the Morris Library Auditorium. Admission is $1. 
The Jackson County Youth Advocate Program is seeki~ volun· 
~~~hm~~~~~;·i~~t~~~ft~~d ~!::S~~na~~e~~~~t :r~ 
p.m. Monday and Tuesday in the Wesley Foundation. No obligation 
IS implied by attending the meetings. 
Telpro. an organization ror students interested in Radio-TV. will 
hold a meeting at 6 p.m. Friday in the Communications Building. 
Room 1046. 
Friday's Puzzle 
ACROSS 
'loud sound 
Sinn 
10 Sullen 
t4A1Mor Rot.-
ert 
15 Declaim 
te A~~~~v~Me 
'7 Wild animal 
t8Worr~ed 
20Actr-
Sophi8-
22P8ria--
23 Cllem. prefhl 
24 Corridor 
26 Pull 
27Confllc:ts 
30Admonition 
34Whiteas-
35 Erudite 
3& Police report 
abbr. 
37 Agent: Suffix 
3& Young yean 
40Left 
4 t Always: Poet 
42 Chunll 
.:)Show 
45 Visionary 
471nclined 
48 Str9mg 
49 Squander 
.., 
50 Odin and 
company 
53 Blunder Thursday's Puzzle Solved 
54 StrikebreaJc· 
ers L •I• 1 s • .. t 1 s •• a , 
58- Palms. '~ :. : ~ : 11 : ~; ~ :::, 1 ~ 
61 g,~ .=.:.; : u : ~ It S t ~ :~: 1 : 
62Ribbort; s·c·• A • r•r "1 1 • o 
Comb. form f 0•0 L. S G. I .. D ... A 
6J Opposers 0 • A L 8 0 V • 1D I' • I 
84 Stly sighl W f D r ·I Ill I f G I ·I i l 
85 - and crafts - • • r o • o •"' • o ·a •r • 
66Buttee c .. ..,- ... ,- • .'·•-• 
67 Charitable 'M 0·• I S • I T 'S t }w- 1 
DOWN ••·• ~~===~·;:~;~ 
1 Sphere I f Ill t 0 " I II. • I. ·1 t D 
2 Medley 
3 Bouquet 
4 Sheri<. e.g. 27 Heedquar- 46 Str81QM-
5 Scuttle tered 47 Ont.,;o city 
II Bay windows 28 Flowa" 49 Legal orderS 
7 Ar.oor 29 Thit,.. 50··- boy!'" 
8 Group: Sulllll 30 Triumph St Jug 
9 Celtic goo 31 Passport, 52 Forwarded 
10 Pattern e.g .. lor short 53 Feminine suf. 
11 Kiln 32 Pr-.t 1tx 
12 Employe< 33 With portalS 55 Piedmont 
13 Make over 35 Network City 
t9 Accustom 39 Heed part 56 Legume 
21 Amcan river 40 Tun: 2 words 57 Gemstone 
25 Resolved 42 Chtc: 59 Edit:ole root 
26 Pendants 44 Barrels 60 Letter 
Summer Hours 
6 p.m.-2 a.m. 
Wednesday-Sunday 
& SANDWICHES 
SUMMER SPECIAL 
FREE DELIVERY 
Through June 29 
Featuring: Our thin style double dough 
pizza, stuffed pizza, pizza 
slices and sandwiches. 
Located on the Strip 
312 SOUTH ILLINOIS AVENUE 
Phone: 549-0718, 549-0719, 549-0710 
FAST. HOT DELIVERY AND CARRYOUT 
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HOME OF THE REAL FALAFEL 
-__ "'~«~a 
Every Monday thru Sat. 7p-m. to Closing 
Buy o Shlah Kobot.. Fri••· oM o Smoll Soft Drlnll. 
Get o Shish Kot.ob FREE. 
Every Sunday Buy a Falafel and 
uet One FREE. 
201 S. ILLINOIS 
WEEKEND SENSATION 
lOO's of Summer 
slacks, skirts, jeans 
50% off! 
plus a 
Large Selection 
of Lingerie 
(panties. bras. slips, camisoles) 
25% off! 
901 S. Illinois 
Mon.-Sot. 9:30-5:30 
I. 
Roxy Mtt~ic's tli~c doesn't fit mold; 
inrtovlttion ·and fres~ style missin~ 
~Music'~~ . 
orl"tt In This A4 •n4 Recel-
50c OFF 
th \ndrt'w Zinni'r 
starr \\ ritl'r 
Hnxy 1\lu~il' has alwavs ht•t•n 
on(' of lhl' llUlrl' t'('l't•ntri(· hands 
around. on£' \lhlt'h n£'vt•r real!\ 
made a big splash rn tht• l'mted 
Slalt'S. Their hit smglt>. "l.n\·e 
Is Tht> llrug... garn<"d thl'm 
>Olllt' noloriPiy. hut thPir •••ghth 
and latt>SI ••lbum. "Fit'sh 
Hlood ... wasn't rxa•·lly long-
;malled. 
Th<' t•haracterislie haunting. 
qUI\'t'rtng \'Oicl' of lead singer 
and songwriter Brian !-'err~·. 
t"nmbint>d with his strange 
!~Tit's and nwnagern· ut musical 
sounds. t·ontribult's to the 
mabililv to fit this band into anv 
m·at t·ategory · 
Hoxv has alwavs het>n out of 
the 'mamstr-a'm nf con-
temporary rock. almost eommg 
off a~ lht' nrigmal New Wa\'ers. 
Ft•rn·'s l'Xolic dress. lik£" white 
(hnner jack<"ts and pants. ap· 
pt>ared long hefore the \pw 
\\ a\'t'rs of todav 
Bands that continuall\' clef\· 
popular sounds. lik£" · Hox; 
~lusit'. are ofll'n rt>frt>Shing <md 
~ • . 1 . , The tttle tral·k '" typrcal ev:."eWI e I : "'•·rry. with thl.' rest oi the band. 
.._ ' • , t•spectally hass1st Alan Spen-~m~n~o""'va.-,1!"1~--t'-.-a-n"d~J'!"~r-,x""v""h""a-s""hfto.;;:;....jn ner. laymg down il funky heat 
that m the past · wh1le Ft>rry pounds on a cheap 
l'nfortunatrh·. "Flesh gu1tar .. totally somrwhere rise 
lllood ... produ·cl'd bv Hoxv rhythnlJl·ally. 
:\lusic. doesn't nt the niold. The 1-'errv's "l\lv Onlv Love .. thr 
1nstrumrntaJ aspect. eXI'ept for hest song nn iht' album. 1~hich 
sonw hut vl'ry little- sp1rited doesn't say OJUl'h'. is saved b\· 
lead J.!Uitar lieks from super- 1\lanzanera's dear and qUJck 
talented Phil :\lanzanPra. gu1tar and some fine sultrv sax 
l:omt'S off plodding anrl with by original Hmcy mt•mlwr ·Andv 
httle din•ction. The eerie lvncs :\lat·kay. Ferry's searchmg 
of Jo'erry. who always seems to tone. agam lamt·nting over 
he whining of som'e lost love. somP lost JlamP. fils wrth the 
add to the melancholv and music here 
uneventful sense of the· t'ntire The rest of tht> LP ranges 
album. from the :\t>w Wavish "Samr 
Ft'rry resurrt'Cts two old fills Old Scent>." which sounds much 
rockt'rs. Wilson P1ckett's "In like David Johannson's 
Tht> Midnight Hour" and The "Melody ... to "No Strange 
Byrd's dassic "Eight :\lilt'S llt>light." an avant-garde tune 
lhgh ... Roth versions have that containing a strange collt'Ction 
umqut•. "Hoxyized" touch. of t'lt'Ctronic sounds with no 
··omplete with weird t>lt'Ctronies seeming organization. 
and echo t'ffects. "Eight Miles" Ft' r rv · s eccles i as I i c a I 
('Omt'S of£ almost punkish. but kt•yboards. aJwavs lht're and 
Ferry's wrsion of the 1967 tune always sound::tg the same. 
~-~f1Sdnn1_gohtth_!!1R- ;-.;either dot's eontribute to the lack of variety which dOt'S this album in. 
Anythl"tt bcept Spedel 
11l:DaJCBffii3(!JGJ 0fJI3CBUCDG 
Tu ..... Frt. 
tl-lt 
Set. 
12-lt 
Sun.4-1t 
Choice of Posta & Sauce 
Solod and Soft Drlnlc 
*325 
11om-5pm 
•Corry Outs• 
Available 
,.. 
CARRIES ('J This Weekend o 
Rudy 
Indian u·oman mot·irrn closnr Crying over love and remem-
,... £" bering the past gets old after and the Bouquets 
R C three or four songs. and this to IJeir•n om,an ~atholic saint dlbum drags on. 
,... Hoxy's innovative :md frt'Sh 
IContinaN from Pagp 17l 
:'llontreal. rt>servt>d lor Jnd1ans 
'' hn had t•onvt•rtt•d to 
! 'hrishanitv. 
She d1ed. nf natural l·aust~ ill 
~~ and. at'eording to relig10us 
honks w nltt>n at lhf' timt'. her 
,.km dt•art>d up as !<hf' died. Tht' 
711-vulunw .Jt>suit Helations. 
'' riltt'n hy m JS!<JonariPS during 
tht' la!t' l'ith t'f'nlun. Sil\' 
several peoplt' \ll'rt' hP~It•d 1if 
dist'iiSl' hy praymg to her as sht> 
dlt'd 
Prayt•rs to hl'r l'ontinuf'd. in 
privatt•. tor yt•ars. In 1!14:~. Pope 
l'ms X II <Wclarf'd Kateri a 
,·rm•rahlt>. makrng her wnrlhv 
of prayer. and lht> prayt•rs '"·rit 
on puhlidy. 
,\ paragraph was mad-
lertt'ntlv omitted from a storv 
about apathy toward tTime 
prevention which appeared on 
l'ilge 'i of the \\ t>dnesdav . .Junt' 
JK. t•dllion nf thl' !>ally. Egyp-
tian 
The ::~ar;tgraph explaint>d that 
i>t t-rimt· mddents cited in the 
~lory occl.Jrred at Evergreen 
Terral·e m 1!179. at·t·ording to 
Sll: Security Office statisllcs. 
.E.~ 
McBride has spent years 
studymg Kateri's life and 
ehampioning her cause to the 
Homan Catholic Church. 
"B~- the end of the t97Us. I 
knew the beatification would 
l'Omt•." hP savs. He savs he 
feels ttK> sam~ wa'lr about ht>r 
being t·anonized. but adds: "It 
eould ':'?m(• nPxt f!lonth. or in :111 
\'Pars 
· lit• said the ('hun:h 
traditionally requires evidenl't' 
uf at least two miradt'S tlt'ing 
performed hy the person. 
"But latt-1\·. tht> t•hurch is 
putting morE- stress on the 
holint>Ss ot the person's life ... 
lht' fatht'r said 
:\bout 1.0011 Mohawks li\·e nn 
lh(• St. lkgis Htosen·ation 
Rolling 
Stones 
-Coming Monday-
-~·, 
~ 
Week End Specials 
SAVE 30% 
on Pants & Tops 
20%on all other Junior 
~ Merchandise. 30 %on all-weather coats. 
Also many in- store specials 
~ -t~~~ i ~ - ·~ 
style eluded them on "Fit'Sh 
Blood." and although 10 other 
musicians appear to back up 
Ft>rry. no one plays with mut·h 
drive or spirit. making each 
song sound like all the rt'St. 
<Album courtesy Plaza 
Reecwds.) 
At PIZZA INN-
Old Rt. 13 
nea,-
Mu,-physbo,-o 
..... 
FAMilY OR FRIEND 
SPECIALS ~ 
TWO GREAT SPECIALS: i 
1. 
2. 
FAMILY SPECIAL 
~-----------... I Enioy PiDa Inn's family Special \ I any night during this oHer.l 1 Any giant size piuo, with two 1 1 ingredients, plus a pitcher of I 
\soda for lust S7 .tt-Serves five 'I 
~==-~-=~---=~ 
SATURDAY NIGHT SPECIAL 
~----------... /Bring your dote Saturday night,\ I and get any Iorge piuo, w!th I 1 two ingredients, plus two Iorge 1 I soft drinlcs for only $5. H I 
\ Sotunloy only, during this offer., 
41111t~w;=---:~ 
. ~ P.izza•nn 1 
tAHBONOAl[ •5Jll51HERRIM .. MZ ltz• 
WtSJ fHANKFORl 13Z-J1JJMUR,HYSI8RO illl41• 
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Meade: Silver lining in. boycott Re_dbirds to join 1YVC;. 
will begin play this fall By Ed Daugherty Stafr Writer 
There are several pros and 
cons about the United States' 
not participating in the 1980 
Olympics July 19-Aug. 3 in 
MOISCow. Most of the arguments 
for and against going to Moscow 
are centered around politics. 
But SIU gymnastics Coach 
Bill Meade, the assistant 
Olympic gymnastics coach, 
says be believes in a variation 
of the old saying, "Behind every 
dark cloud. there is a silver 
lining." 
"It should say behind every 
dark cloud. there is a silver 
lini~ but not a gold one," 
!'C:viti:f! ~= .::.;;: 
the boycott, rather than a one-
shot deal like the Olympics. 
.. They're competing more. 
They're getting a chance to do a 
lot of traveling and they're 
getting a lot of exposure." 
For Meade, who is starting 
his 25th year at SIU, it will be 
the eighth time be has been 
involved in coaching an 
American gymnastics team 
that has competed in-
ternationally. Among U.S. 
teams he has helped coach are 
the 1979 Pan American Games 
team and the 1968 Olympic 
team. 
The 1980 Olympic team 
recently completed mixed pairs 
exhibitions in five American 
cities: Detroit, Chicago, In-
dianapolis, San Diego and Los 
Angeles. It is scheduled to make 
four appearances on a 
European tour tha~ wiD begin 
next week, Meade said. 
The European tour will in-
dude exhibitions in Rotterdam, 
Netherlands; and Berlin, West 
* ,II~~ 
;1 
Q99 
Sovte& Olympics symbol 
Germany; men's and women's 
competition with the West 
German team in Bremerhaven 
and a mixed pairs cham-
pionship in Stutfgart. 
The· seven collegians that 
make up the U.S. team are: Phil 
Cahoy, Nebraska; Bart Conner, 
Oklahoma; Ron Galimore, Iowa 
State; Larry Gerrard, 
Nebraska; Jim Hartung, 
Nebraska; Peter Vidmar, 
UCLA; and Mike Wilson; 
Oklahoma 1 Kurt Thomas did 
not try out for the team). 
Meade said members of the 
team were asked their reaction 
to the boycott in every city. 
"They felt we should not go 10 
light of the present situation. 
They were disappointed, but it's 
not something they can't live 
with. 
"There wasn't any letdown in 
their performances," be added. 
"They worked just as hard as 
any other team I've coached. 
And they got better and better 
in each city." 
Meade said the size of the 
crowds and the reception they 
gave was "super." 
"It was reminiscent of the 
hockey team an i all that." 
Meade said. "They even got 
standing ovations." 
The crowds psyched the 
gymrhiSts up, Meade said, and 
he expects the European 
crowdb to do the same thing. 
..I think they're going to get a 
very good reception," Meade 
said. "because of the situation 
and the level of talent that wiU 
be competing and because 
gymnastics has become more 
popular lately." 
The European tour will not be 
the end of the road for the team. 
"Olympic Recognition Day" 
will be held in Washington, 
D.C., July 30, Meade said, and 
at that time the team will meet 
Presider.~ Carter and receive its 
uniforms, rings and other 
Olympic items. 
The possibility of other meets 
ab.o exists for the team, Meade 
said. In late August there might 
be an "Alternate Olympics" in 
which several teams from other 
boycotting nations will com-
pete. And in late N~mber 
there could be dymnO!Jtics 
f:~~~':=d~ sai:r.ese team 
By Paul Rels 
starr Writer 
Illinois State University will 
become the loth member of the 
Missouri Valley Conference 
effective this fall, ISU Athletics 
Director Don Kelley announced 
Thursday afternoon. 
The Redbirds will be eligible 
to compete for MVC cham-
pionships in baseball. tennis, 
golf, indoor and outdoor track 
and cross country in the fall, but 
will have to wait until the 1981-
82 season before becoming 
eligible tor the football and 
basketball championships. 
Kelley said it was not one 
specific factor that influenced 
the school to join the Valley, but 
rather a combination of 
elements. 
"First, you have to think 
about competition," the first 
year AD said. "I believe our 
athletics program is very 
comparable to what can be 
found in the Valley. Financially, 
the fact that we have schools 
like Bradley, Indiana State and 
Southern Illinois so close at 
:nd wi~~e::fm~~ wi~ give us a better chance 
for post-seBSOD competition." 
Di~tor s~~~s U:~:~~t~O:. 
pounded on the Redbirds' in 
tel'f!St in post-season play. 
"For the last threE' years, our 
basketball team has won 20 
games or more," Lamonica 
said. "Each of those three 
years, we received bids to the 
NIT. but never heard from the 
NCAA about their tournament. 
"Not too many teams that are 
affiliated with a conference 
have won 20 or more games and 
been left out of the NCAAs." 
ISU finished the 1979-80 
basketball season with a 2&-9 
record. while the Redbird 
football team finished its 1979 
season with a 3-8 mark. 
Illinois State was formally 
asked to join the Valley in May. 
at the conference's annual 
meeting in Tulsa. 
MVC Director of Public 
Relations Jeff Hurd said the 
possibility now exists that the 
conference will split in to two 
divisions to facilitate more 
economic travel. 
"The divisional set-up would 
a~ly only to scheduling, and 
not to qualification for poft· 
season tournaments," Hurd 
said. "We don't intend to have 
two separate MVC division 
champions competing for one 
'Spot in tbe NCAA basketball 
tournament, but would rather 
have the schools situated in the 
eastern part of the conference 
play each other. and those in the 
western half play each other. 
"Travel is getting so ex-
pensive these days that a lot of 
conferences are thinking about 
trying divisional scheduling." 
Hurd also said that while the 
conference would leave the door 
open for the discussion of future 
expansion. there are no plans at 
present for the addition of more 
schools 
Student's interest propels fencing club 
By Johu c .. anaagh 
Staden& Writer 
Almost anyone would be an 
imposing sight when holding a 
3-foot-long sword. But Frank 
Van Dyke is even more im-
posing with a fencing sword 
because be knows bow to use it. 
Van Dyke, 22, has been 
president of the SIU Fencing 
Club since its inception four 
years ago. He can handle aU 
three types 'lf fencing blades: 
:oil, epee and sabre, but prefers 
the sabre because it is what he 
excels in. 
He is imposing not only in 
expertise but i..l appearance. 
Tall and lithe with shoulder-
length brown hair, be resembles 
somewhat a musketeer when 
holding a fancy-looking sabre, 
and looked even more like one 
of the heroes of a Dumas' novel 
when be sported a trim 
mustache. which be has since 
shaved off. 
A senior in automotive 
technology. Van Dyke became 
interested in fencing by cham.-e. 
A native of Champaign, he 
celebrated his first summer out 
of high school by "doing 
everything I could. I picked up a 
lot of things." 
One day he just "happened to 
be cruising around" the 
University of Illinois campus 
and came upon the fencing 
team working out. He tried it, 
liked it, and bought two sabres, 
two masks and two fencing 
gloves to fence with some 
friends. 
Van Dyke took a fencing 
course as a freshman at SIU, 
and, with the few others in the 
class, started the fencing club. 
At that time, the women's in-
tramural club was the only club 
around, but the two groups 
merged into one, drawing up a 
new constitution for the club. 
Van Dyke was elected the first, 
Cubs top Reds, sweep series 
CHICAGO <AP) - Mike 
Vail's seventb-ilining single 
scored Jesus Figueroa from 
second base Thursday to give 
the Chicago Cubs the go-ahead 
run in a 5-2 victory over the 
Cincinnati Reds and a sweep of 
their two game series. 
Figueroa, batting for winning 
pitcher Mike Krukow, 5-7, drew 
a walk off luser Tom Hume, 3-6, 
and went to second on a 
sacrifice bunt by Ivan DeJesus 
before Vail broke the 2-2 tie. 
Bruce Sutter worked the last 
two innings to earn his 15th 
save, tops in the majors. 
The Cubs added two runs in 
the eighth on Barry Foote's 
double, Mike Tyson's triple and 
Figueroa's double. 
The Reds took a 1..0 lead in the 
second when Dan Driessn 
walked, stole second and scored 
on a wind-blown double by 
Junior Kennedy. Driessen made 
it 2..0 in the fourth when be 
drilled his seventh homer to 
right field. 
The Cubs scored in the bottom 
of the fourth on a single by Vail, 
a wild pitcher by Red starter 
Joe Price and an RBI single by 
Ken Henderson. 
Chicago tied in the sixth on a 
double by Jerry Martin and 
another RBI single by Hen-
derson. 
.. A weird play came in the sixth 
before Martin doubled. Vail hit 
a fly 'ball to center but the 21 
mph wind blowing in pulled the 
ball away from ce~~ter fielder 
Dave Collins. Collins racing in, 
caught up to the ball, bobbled it 
three times before losing it only 
to have shortstop Dave Con-
cepcion catch it. • 
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and so far only, club president. 
Four years later, be looked 
intently while discussing the 
sport be obviously loves and 
enjoys talking about. Van Dyke 
nodded in agreement when 
informed that Webster's Dic-
tionary defines fencing as "the 
art or practice of self-defense 
with the sword.foil, etc." 
"Sure. Definitely. It bas to be 
an art," he said. 
But he added that it is as 
practical as a self-<lefense. 
"With fencing. you can 
develop it as a self-defense in 
any form," he explained. "Well. 
I find that I put on boxing gloves 
about a year ago and I box when 
I fence. I'd parry my attack. 
"It's ungodly the amount of 
coordination and timing you can 
develop if you stay in fencing 
long enough." . 
Fencing can also be 
associated with chess, with its 
"counter-moves and counter-
counter-moves," Van Dyke 
said.. He admits that fencing 
seems to have a snob image, 
however. 
"Yeah, and that's all who 
could afford it when it first 
came out." he said. "That's all 
who really associated with it." 
Van Dyke stressed that the 
club eliminates the money 
problem. Though blade, outfit 
and tournament traveling 
expenses are high, University 
funding and small fees for club 
members combine to cover the 
expensive sport's monetary 
demands. 
So if there is no money 
problem, why is there a lack of 
interest in fencing on the 
·campus? 
"Fencing is a very limited 
1sport. u·s not a sport that's 
·widely known," Van Dyke said. 
"People can only associate it 
with what they see on TV - · 
Errol Flynn, and that type," he 
added. 
The problem, Van Dyke 
thinks. is that not enough people 
are even .~ware of fencing. let 
alone try it. But there is room 
for optimism. be said. 
"People who are taking 
fencing classes right now are 
spreading the word," be added. 
On a scale of 1-10, Van Dvke 
rates the Fencing Club's health 
at about a four, mainly because 
of a lack of student awareness 
and a shortage of qualified 
instructors. 
The club reached a peak of 13 
members in the spring 
semester and Van Dyke em-
pbasiZP.d that it is open to a 11 
SIU students, faculty and staff. 
All in all, Van Dyke said. the 
prospects are ''very good for 
the club. We're coming back 
with probably one of the 
strongest corps of people who 
continuously come back." 
Quiet Chambliss has loud hat 
By The Assoeiated Press 
Chris Chambliss may no 
longer feel the sting of a trade 
that sent him from the New 
York Yankees to Atlanta-or at 
least he says be does not-but 
his bat is carrying on his 
crusade. 
"I've got nothing to prove," 
says the 31-year-old Braves first 
baseman, who was cast off by 
the Yankees following a sub-par 
season in 1979. 
Nonetheless, the polite son of 
a Navy chaplin, who was on a 
nine-game hitting· streak 
through Monday night, appears 
intent on making the Bronx · 
Bombers recognize the error of 
their way. . 
Beginning with 1976, 
Chambliss averaged 92 RBis a 
season for· three summers, 
capPing the first of the cam-
paigns with a home run against 
the Kansas City Royals to 
~!:/du~:.;~ York into the 
But 1979 was different. He bit 
.2110. but his RBI production 
dipped to 63. Further, he drew 
the label of not being able to pull 
the ball hard enough to hit home 
runs. 
The Yankees, seeking a 
catcher, peddled him on Nov. 1 
to the Toronto Blue Jays along 
with left-bander Paul Mirabella 
and infielder Damaso Garcia in 
exchange for Rick Cerone, the 
catcher. left-bander Tom Un-
derwood and outfielder Ted 
Wolbom. • 
But the ink on that deal was 
hardly dry when Toronto,.. in 
turn. sent Chambliss and 
shortstop Luis Gomez to 
At13nta. 
This seBSCP.l Chambliss is 
batting over .300. bas 7 home 
runs and 32 RBis. 
Chambliss is honest in his 
views-including the way he 
sizes up his slim chance of 
wearing a uniform in next 
month's All-Star game. 
He cites Keith Hernandez's 
higher batting average and 
Steve Garvey's greater number 
of home runs, not to mention the 
enduring popularity of Pete 
RosP.. 
"I don't agree with the way 
the All-Star ballatirur is done 
anyway." he -said:-;;: liked it 
when the player did il We'd get 
the Sunday paper and see bow 
each player was bittinl." 
